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President's Notes
Range Condition is a simple
concept, right? A ranch with private landand afederallandgrazing permit should show consistency in conditionratings(good,
fair, poor....), shouldn't it? Of
course; but does it? Not necessarily. If the Soil Conservation
Service (SCS) is rating range
conditionontheprivate landportion and the Bureau of Land
classifies
thefederal portion,similar
(BLM)
Management
areas could be rated differently, and probably will be.
Confusing? It sure is. It's no wonder the rancher, the
public, and the Congress becomecritical of such differences, not necessarily in actual condition, but in how
condition is reported.
How could this happen? Doesn't the range management professionhave its act together?The answer, I'm
afraid, is "not really", at least not in this caseand at this
time. The agencies that have responsibility for such
things as rating range condition have done their own
thing. The SOS, BLM, Forest Service (FS), Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA), Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS), variousStatelandagencies, andothers have been autonomous in their approaches to range condition ratings with
little or no coordinationwith each other. Resulting differences makeit easy for critics to attackthe professionand
overstate the problem.
After several unsuccessful attemptsto resolve thedifferences, 1988 SAM PresidentBill Laycock chartereda
"Unity in Concepts andTerms"taskgroup,with representatives from the different agencies and other range professionals to work on the problem and develop recommendationsfor resolution.The Unitytask group,chaired
by LamarSmithoftheUniversityofArizona, worked hard

and long to analyzenot only what was wrong but how it
could be fixed. Their report and recommendations to
SAM'sBoardof Directorswereapproved and endorsed at
the 1991 SUmmer meetingin Nebraska as a newlystated
professional standard. SAM has suggested that the agencies, over time, adjust their programs to adopt these
standards for uniformity and professional consistency.
The first three recommendationsin the Unity report
describe key changes needed: (1) Rangelands should be

classifiedby ecologicalsites(ES) as a basis for rangeland
inventories, assessments, and extrapolationof research
and management experience. Ecologicalsitesare"a kind
of landwith specificphysical characteristicswhich differs
from otherkindsoflandin itsability to producedistinctive
kinds and amountsof vegetationand in its response to
management". (2) Management objectives should be defined in terms of a desired plant community (DPC) for
each ES and vegetationmanagement status should be
reportedin termsofsimilarityto and trendtowardor away
from theselectedDPC. DPC is definedas "of the several
plant communitiesthat may occupy a site, the one that
has been identified through a management plan to best
meet the plan'sobjectivesfor the site". (3) The effectiveness of present vegetation to protect the site against
accelerated erosion by wind and/or water should be
assessed independentlyofthe actual or proposed useof
thesite. This assessment is called the"site conservation
rating" (SCA). The SCR at which accelerated erosion
begins is the "site conservationthreshold" (SCT). Any
site rated above the SCT is consideredin satisfactory
condition; those below the SOT are unsatisfactory. The
trend in SCR will be interpreted to indicatewhetherpresentmanagement isaccomplishingthegoalofattainingor
maintainingthe SCR above the SOT.
The Unity reporthas four other"housekeeping" recommendations to implement the new standards, assure
understanding, and avoid recurrence of the old problem
of inconsistency. The Board approved those too, and
efforts are underway to review the SRM Glossary, to
encourage agencies to establish a permanent interagencyworking group,to providean educationalprogram
fortheseconcepts,and to providefor research concerning site conservation threshold.
it should be noted that theNational Research Council
(NRC) of the National Academy of Science has established a similar committee,chaired by SRM past President Fee Busby. The NRC report and recommendations
are not completedas of this writing, but it is hoped that
the two efforts, that independentlyidentified the same
problem,will be compatiblein their conclusions. In any
case, SRM should be proudof the Unity taskgroup for its
hard work to help resolve a long-standingproblem in the
range profession.—Stan Tixier, President, SRM.
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Executive Vice-President's Report
Who said Section meetings
aren'timportant, educational, and
very enjoyable? I have justcompleted a marathon trip to three
Sectionannual meetings and the
GrazingLandsForum in a period
of approximately two weeks,
three in one stretch. Except for
beingcompletelyexhaustedand
the proud owner of a very flat
wallet, it was an experience. I
have nothing but praise for the local organizers of all
these meetings. The meetings were exceptional and
should have been attended by every member of each
Section,iffor nootherreason than theeducational benefits that werethere for everyone.
For example, at the Pacific NorthwestSectionmeeting
in Wanatchee, Washington, there was a seriesof papers
addressingdrought, its history of severity, and our total
inability to predict its occurrence.That alone was worth
thetrip. It wasexplainedto us that in very recentgeologic
times there have been droughtsso severe that the large
lakes of the West dried up completely—something we
have never heardor realized could have happened. Perhaps this had a very specialmeaningto me for I grew up
during thedrought ofthe1930's and saw so many wonderful, hardworking people give up and abandon their
farms and ranches with tears in their eyes, totally destroyed. We surely need to always check with thepast as
we planforthefuture ifwe expectto make anyprogress in

the management of our rangelands.
In addition to thepapers presentedon drought,there

land is coveredwith waterfor several monthseachyear.
Wetoured Cyprusareas wherethemanagement forwildlifewasequaltoor greaterthan forlivestock. The problem
of absentee landowners and parasites add to the complexitiesof rangemanagement in the southernsectionof
our Society.
Historic useof therangelands of theFlint Hills of Kansas made that tour fascinating. Here for well over a
hundred years cattle have been brought in and pastured
on some of the finest ranges ever created. But they all
have their problemsthat must be addressed. Like it was
said, if it isn't palmetta and alligatorsin Florida and sagebrush and coyotesin Montana, it'sbobcatsand red cedar
in Kansas. There is no userunning from adversity—you
might as wellstay and faceit. Historyhasproventhat over
and over again.
The expression "howtimeflies" certainlyis right. While
in Kansas I joined a delegationof theK.O. Sectionin the
first sight insepection tour for the 1996, believe it or not,
Annual Meeting. It was their conclusion that Wichita,
Kansas, met the requirements of hotels and meeting
space. Now comes the hard part of negotiatingthe cost.
But I have found that middle-sized cities like Wichitaare
much more appreciativeof our business than the large
cities, so I feel confident a fair price can be reached that
will satisfy everyone.
The Grazing Lands Forum held their annual meeting
again in Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. That area is so
beautiful in thefall it's hardto concentrateon business. If
you are a Civil War history buff, it is a must stop, for the
town was taken and retakenby both armies six or seven
timesduring thoseterribletimes.Thisyear'sForum developedsituationstatements on grazingof reclaimed lands
and the use of chemicalson grazinglands,both subjects
of high concern.
Anyone desiring copies of thestatementscan obtain
them here at the Denver SRM office in the near future.
Next year's topic will be the process of developing rules
and regulations,a subjectthat should be a greatconcern
to anyone involved in range management. We are proud
to have Dean Boe, one of our SRM Directors, as G.L.F.

were many moreofequalimportance.In other words,the
meetings weremorethan qualifiedfor collegecreditsfor
continuing education for all whowere present.
It has been saidthat a bachelor's degree has a half lifeof
onlyseven years in thesehigh speed times when we are
absolutely coveredover with an avalanche of new technology. I feel strongly that involvement in thescientific
professional Societyis perhaps one of the mostpractical
and economicalwaysto keepour agency employees and
all other members of the science and art of range man- President in 1992.
Final points for this time. If their are some especially
agement up to speed. To cut backor restricttheir participation and involvement is actually an expensive step bright spots in our Society it is without question thegreat
backward for both the institutionsand the tax payers who news that our new data base is in place. Congratulations
invested vast sumsof moneyto obtain the level of man- are in orderfor a difficult job welldone. Thereis still some
agement the rangelands require.
sanding, painting, and polishing yet to do but I'm very
At the Kansas and Oklahoma and Southern Section proud. Also, our activities in the realm of International
meetings, papers ofequalqualitywerepresented. In addi- Range Management. Please keep your eye on that one.
tion, tours were arranged at these meetings which gave To say it will beexciting is the understatement of the day.
hands-on educational experience. The management of Breathtakingis probablymoreaccurate.—Peter V. Jackrangelands is far differentbutequallyimportantwhenthe son,Executive Vice-President, SRM
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Food Habits

of
Roosevelt
Elk
Kurt J. Jenkins andEdward E. Starkey
Photo by Larry Workman

nowledgeof forage used by Roosevelt elk (Cervus
elaphus roosevelti)is fundamental to understanding
habitatrelationshipsand planning habitatimprovement programsin thePacific Northwest. Foods available
to Roosevelt elk in the Pacific Northwestare influenced
largely by forest management practices that include
clearcut logging and, in many cases, the subsequent
seedingofclearcutswith grassesand legumes to improve
biggameand livestockforagesandcontrol shrubs(Ramsey and Krueger 1986). It is commonly assumed that
Roosevelt elk, like RockyMountainelk (C.e. ne!soni), are
grazers primarily andthat they benefitfrom management
that favors grasses overshrubs(Kufeld1973). Manyearly
studiesof food habitsof Roosevelt elk, however, suggest
that Roosevelt elk are primarily browsers (Skinner1936).
Following is a summary of results from several recent
studies of food habits that identify important seasonal
andgeographicalpatternsoffood habitsof Roosevelt elk.

K

outOregonand in the Cascade Range of Washington, we
included several of thesepopulationsin our review. Studies were included in the review if they satisfied the following criteria: (1) percentages of all forage species or

taxonomicgroupsin thedietwerequantified(thisexcludes
early qualitative studies of browsing pressure that may
have overestimated importance of shrubs), (2) forage
selectionwas determined seasonally, and (3) food habits
were determined for free-rangingelk. Three methodsof
data collection were represented in the resultingsample
of food habits studies, including analyses of stomach
contents (2 studies), analyses of fecal samples (7 studies), and feeding observationsof free-ranging elk (2
studies).

Methods
Food habitswere reviewed for elk populationsinhabiting the historic range of Roosevelt elk, including the
western slope of the Cascade Mountainsin Oregonand
Washington, Vancouver Island, British Columbia, and
northwestern California,as wellas an introducedpopulation inhabiting Afognak Island, Alaska (Fig. 1). Although
native populations of Roosevelt elk have been supplemented with transplanted Rocky Mountain elk throughAuthorsare wildlife researchbiologist, Wrangell-St.EliasNational Parkand
Box 29, Glennallen, Alaska99588; and Terrestrial Ecology
programleader,Oregon CooperativeParksStuthesUnit, CollegeofForestry,
State
Oregon
University. Corvallis 97331. At the time of the research, the
senior author was research associate, Oregon CooperativeParks Studies
Unit, Oregon State University,Corvallis 97331.
Authorswould liketothank P.J.Happe,E.H. Merrill,and O.M.Leslie,Jr.,for
commentingon an earlier draft ofthis manuscript.
Preserve, P.O.

FIg. 1. Historic range of Roosevelt elk and area covered in this
review.
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Previous reviews of food habits of elk assigned an
importancevalue to each forage species based on the
degree of use and qualitative considerationsof forage
abundance (Nelson and Leege 1982); species were assigned high importance values if they were rare and
activelysought by elk or if they made up a large percentage of the diet. Such ratings failed to distinguish true
foragepreferencefrom opportunism. In this summary, we
report the mean percent contribution of each forage in
the reported dietsof elk. Means weredetermined from all
studiesin which a species was reportedlyeatenWe leave
interpretationsof foragepreference tothosefamiliarwith
individualstudy areas, or thosewith specificestimates of
forage availability.

Data were separated and analyzed by the following
seasons ofuse: Winter(Dec.—Feb.), Spring(March-May),
Summer (June-Aug.) and Fall (Sept.-Nov.).For studies
that reportedmonthly food habitsor that reportedseparate food habits for different herds within the same geographic area, data were averaged within seasons.
Foods of Elk
Roosevelt elk consumeda wide variety of forage species acrosstheir range, demonstratinga high degreeof
dietary plasticity and generalist foraging strategies. One
hundred and eleven taxa were reported in the diets of
Roosevelt elk (Table 1), but only 80taxa made up greater
than 1% of an average seasonal diet.

Table 1. Averagepercent contribution of major elkforages In diets of Rooseveltelk'. Samplesize (I.e., number of studies In which forage
species was reported Indiet of elk) Is Included in parentheses.
.

Foragespecies

Winter

Spring

Mean percent of diets
Summer

Fall

References2

Forbs

Anaphalis margaritacea
Calthabiflora
Dicentraformosa
Epilobium angustifolium
4.7(1)
Epilobium spp.
Fragariaspp.
0.4(2)
Gal/urnspp.
Hypochaerisradicata
3.1(3)
Lactuca mural/s
0.5(2)
Lotusspp.
0.2(2)
Lysichiturnamericanum
0.2(2)
Mimulus guttatus
Donanthesarmontosa
0.8(2)
Oxalis oregana
0.1(1)
Plantagospp.
0.2(1)
Prunella vulgaris
0.2(3)
Ranuriculusspp.
0.6(1)
Stachyscooleyae
0.2(2)
Tiarella trifoliata
0.7(4)
Trifoliumspp.
0.5(2)
Veretrumviride
Whippleamodesta
2.3(1)
Unknown Forbs
2.5(5)
FORBSSUBTOTAL
4.5(9)
Ferns
Athyrium filix-femina
0.8(4)
Blechnum spicant
5.5(6)
Equisotumspp.
0.9(3)
Polystichummunitum
7.6(7)
Pteridiumaquilinurn
1.0(3)
Unknown ferns
11.2(2)
FERNS SUBTOTAL
12.9(9)
Grassesand Grass-like Plants
Agrostisspp.
6.0(4)
Anthoxanthum odoratum
7.2(1)
Bromusmarginatus
Bromusmolhs
3.5(1)
Bromus spp.
Calarnagrostiscanadensis
Carexspp.
10.3(7)
Dactyl/s glomerata
4.9(3)
Danthonia californica
17.5(1)
Elymusglaucus
0.7(2)
Fostuca arundinaceae
Festuca spp.
Holcus lanatus

Juncusspp.

1.2(2)
1.9(3)
0.9(3)
4.1(2)

0.9(1)
1.7(1)
1.0(3)
1.4(2)
0.2(2)
3.0(4)
1.1(2)
0.6(4)

2.3(2)
2.2(1)
1.8(1)
10.6(3)
1.4(3)
0.3(1)
0.6(2)
6.7(4)
7.4(1)
0.6(1)
2.2(4)
1.2(2)

0.2(1)
0.1(1)
11.7(4)
0.1(2)
1.4(2)
0.2(2)
4.6(4)
5.4(1)
0.5(3)
1.2(2)
1.1(2)
4.4(3)
1.8(4)
1.9(2)
1.1(2)
0.3(4)
2.6(2)
1.6(4)

1.2(2)
10.1(2)
0.6(3)
0.2(2)
0.7(1)
0.6(2)
0.4(2)
1.6(3)
1.0(1)
1.2(1)
3.2(6)
9.8(8)

9.5(3)
2,8(2)
2.0(1)
0.8(2)
1.6(2)
2.4(2)
1.5(2)
1.2(2)
0.3(1)
20.6(4)
28.3(8)

7.0(1)
5.2(6)
14.0(11)

1.0(3)
4.8(5)
0.7(2)
9.1(7)
2.5(1)
12.7(2)
14.7(8)

2.1(4)
0.3(4)
4.2(3)
4.4(5)
1.6(5)
2,2(2)
6.3(8)

1.0(5)
8.2(7)
2.6(3)
2.1(7)
1.0(4)
5.0(2)
8.9(11)

2,5,7
2
7

2,3,7,10
2,5,7,11,12
6,11,12
11,12
3,4,7,10,12
5,10
7,11,12
2,5,7,10
2,7
11,12
4,6,7,9
4,7,11,12
4,11,12
4,7,12
2,6,7,11,12
5,6,9,10,11
4,7,11,12
5,10

3

1,2,3,5,7,8,10,11,12

2,5,6,9,10,11,12
2,5,6,7,9.10,11,12
2,7,10,11,12
3,4,5,6,7,9,10,11,12
2,3,5,6,7,9,10
5,8,10

,

3.6(4)
16.6(1)
0.2(1)
'

10.8(6)
8.7(3)
7.4(1)
0.5(2)

5.3(3)
11.3(1)
2.5(1)
2.0(1)
0.1(1)
7.1(1)
5.1(7)
7.7(2)

.1.4(2)

1.1(1)
0.5(1)

1.3(2)
0.6(2)
7.2(2)

2.0(2)
1.8(2)

5.0(5)
20.8(1)
0.8(1)
1.3(1)
2.7(7)
21.9(4)
3.1(1)
1.8(4)
3.0(3)
4.5(4)
2.0(4)
2.5(3)

4,6,7,11,12

4
4
4
7
2

2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12
4,7,11,12

4

6,7,11,12
7,11,12
4,7,11,12
4,7,11,12
2,7,11,12
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Table 1. (ContInued)
Mean percentof diets
Forage species
Lolium spp.
Luzulaspp.
Phleumpratense
Poaspp.
Scirpus microcarpus
Typhalatifolia
Unknown grasses
GRASSES SUBTOTAL
Conifers
Abies amabilis
Picea sitchensis

Winter

Spring

0.7(3)
0.2(2)
1.8(2)
1.8(4)

0.6(3)
0.4(2)
1.0(3)
2.6(3)

6.3(8)
24.2(9)

13.8(7)
32.0(8)

4.0(2)
7.3(1)
2.0(7)
3.9(5)
7.6(8)
14.1(8)
2.3(3)
25.2(9)

3.8(2)
0.2(7)
2.0(5)
3.8(3)
3.8(6)
3.6(7)
1.0(3)
9.6(8)

Summer
6.3(2)
1.6(2)
0.3(1)
0.8(4)
1.9(1)
1.0(1)
11.4(7)
23.1(8)
1.6(1)

Fall
2.9(4)
0.4(3)
3.0(3)
2.2(5)

References2
4,7,11,12
2,7,11,12
6,7,11,12
2,4,6,7,11,12

2
7

8.2(10)
23.6(11)

1,3,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12

11.6(2)
1.0(1)
0.5(5)
5.2(3)
4.6(7)
5.2(8)
2.5(2)
11.0(11)

5,10
4,9
2,3,5,7,8,9,10,11,12
2,5,8,10,11,12
2,3,5,6,8,9,10,11,12
2,3,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12
5,11,12

0.4(3)
Pseudotsugamenziesii
Taxus brevifolia
2.0(2)
2.5(3)
Thujaplicata
Tsugaheterophylla
2.4(6)
Unknown conifers
1.1(1)
CONIFERSSUBTOTAL
3.3(8)
Shrubs
Acercircinatum
4.1(5)
2.2(7)
5.2(5)
3.1(6)
2,3,5,6,7,8,9,11,12
Alnus rubra
2.0(4)
2.1(5)
2.6(5)
6.0(8)
2,4,5,6,7,9,10,11,11,12
Amelanchiera/n/to/ia
8
4.7(1)
10.7(1)
3.5(1)
4.6(1)
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
0.4(3)
0.2(2)
1.5(2)
10,11,12
Berberisnervosa
3.3(7)
1.6(3)
0.6(1)
1.1(5)
3,5,7,8,9,10,11,12
Chimophila umbellata
0.7(2)
0.2(2)
1.1(2)
11,12
Cornuscanadensis
0.5(2)
1.4(4)
5.4(2)
3.9(3)
5,6,10,11,12
Gaultheriashallon
5.6(6)
1.8(5)
1.8(3)
3.2(7)
3,5,7,9,10,11,12
Ledum spp.
5
2.2(1)
Linnaeaborealis
2,5,9,11,12
9.7(4)
4.7(4)
0.5(1)
2.5(3)
Lonicerainvolucrata
0.7(1)
1.1(1)
0.9(1)
5,10
Menziesiaferruginea
2
1.5(1)
5,10
Myrica gale
0.1(1)
5.0(1)
0.4(1)
Oplopanax horridum
1.0(3)
1.9(1)
3.4(2)
2.1(3)
2,5,11,12
5,10
Physocarpusmalvaceus
3.2(1)
2.4(2)
5.3(1)
5,7,9,11,12
Popue'ustrichocarpa
2.9(4)
1.0(3)
3.4(2)
6.4(5)
Ribesspp.
1.0(1)
5,10
0.2(2)
0.8(1)
1.6(2)
Rosaspp.
4,7,8,11,12
2.6(4)
0.8(5)
3.6(3)
1.5(4)
Rubusspectabilis
3.5(10)
2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12
1.9(6)
5.8(8)
10.6(8)
Rubusspp.
3,4,5,7,9,11,12
2.0(3)
9.5(3)
5.0(4)
1.6(6)
Rubus ursinus
3,4,6,7,11,12
7.0(4)
5.6(5)
7.1(3)
4.4(6)
Salixspp.
6.7(8)
1,2,3,5,6,7,8,10,11,12
2.1(7)
1.7(7)
4.8(7)
Sambucusracemosa
1,2,3,5,7,10
2.0(2)
1.1(5)
3.8(5)
16.0(3)
Sorbus sitchensis
2
2.2(1)
Spiraeaspp.
2.0(1)
5,11,12
0.4(2)
1.1(3)
Vacciniumspp.
1-12
3.7(7)
3.8(6)
2.8(8)
2.7(8)
Viburnumedule
0.6(1)
2.1(1)
5.0(1)
1,5
Unknown shrubs
5,7,8,10,11,12
4.6(5)
4.0(5)
8.9(3)
6.5(5)
SHRUBS SUBTOTAL
31.7(8)
28.9(9)
37.1(8)
36.7(11)
MOSSES SUBTOTAL
0.5(2)
6,8,9,10
0.0(4)
1.6(2)
0.7(2)
4
FUNGI SUBTOTAL
0.2(1)
0.1(1)
UNKNOWNSUBTOTAL
4.8(1)
6,9,10
4.3(3)
0.8(1)
1.0(2)
99.8
100.1
GRAND TOTAL
100.0
100.4
'Major specieswere definedasthose makingup>1% ofameanseasonaldiet. Minorspecies,notreportedhereincluded:Achilleamilletolium,Achlys triphylla,

Circiumspp., Clintoniaunitlora, Habenariasaccata,Hieraciumalbiflorum,Hydrophyllumfendleri,Lupinusapp.,Maianfhemumdilatatum, Montiaspp.,Rumex
acetosella, Senecio triangularis, Smilacina stellata, Streptopus spp., Taraxacumofticinale, Tolmiea menziesii, Veronicaapp., Gymnocarpiurndryopteris,
Lycopodiumsitchense,Deschampsia elongata,Abies grandis, Sequoiasempervirens, Acer macrophyllum,Baccharispilularis, Cornusstolonstera, Corylus
cornuta, Holodiscusdiscolor,Ma/usapp.,Rhamnus purshiana, Ribes bracteosum, Symphoricarposapp.
2References and Geographiclocations:
1. Batchelor(1965):Afognak Island, Alaska
2. Hanley (1980): CascadeMountains,Washington
3. Harper (1985):CoastRange, SouthwesternOregon
4. Harper et al. (1967): NorthwesternCalifornia
5. Janz (1983): VancouverIsland, British Columbia
6. Leslieet al. (1984):Olympic Peninsula, Washington
7. Merrill (1987): CascadeMountains,Washington(MountSaint Helens)
8. Schoen (1977): CascadeMountains,Washington
9. Schwartzand Mitchell (1945); Olympic Peninsula, Washington
10. Brunt etal. (1989):VancouverIsland, British Columbia
11. Jenkinsand Starkey(1990); CascadeMountains(Mount RainierNational Park)
12. Jenkinsand Starkey(1990): CascadeMountains(managedforestsadjacentto Mount RainierNational Park)
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Although 39 species of forbs have been reported in
diets, only a few dominatedseasonal diets, particularly
during summerand fall (Table 1). Fireweeds (Epilobium
spp.) and wooly catsear (Hypochaeris radicata) were
abundantin summerand fall dietsofelk on silviculturally
managed ranges (Hanley1980, Harperetal. 1985, Merrill
1987, Brunt et al. 1989), whereas wood sorrell (Oxalis
oregana) and foamflowertrefoil Tiara/Ia trifoliata) were
abundantlyeaten in unmanaged old-growthforestsofthe
Olympic Peninsula (Schwartzand Mitchell 1945, Leslie et
al. 1984).
Sedges contributed largeproportionstothewinter and
spring diets of Roosevelt elk throughout their range
(Table 1). A variety of other graminoids,notably bentgrass (Agrostisspp.),sweetvernalgrass (Anthoxanthum
spp.), and orchard grass (Dacfylis glomerata)were also
locally important.
Several shrubs dominated seasonal diets of elk (Table
1). Salal (Gaultheria shallon), huckleberry (Vaccinium
spp.), andtrailing blackberry(Rubus ursinus)were especially abundant in winter diets. Salmonberry (Rubus
spectabilis)and huckleberrywere abundantin summer
diets, whereas alder (Alnusrubra), cottonwood(Popu/us
trichocarpa)and a varietyofother shrubswere abundant
during autumn(Table 1). Western hemlock(Tsugahaterophylla),westernred cedar (Thu/aplicata) andtheferns
swordfern (Polystichummunitum)and deerfern (Blechnum spicant) wereconsumedabundantlyduring winter.
Seasonal differencesin diet selection of Roosevelt elk
reflected seasonal differencesin forage availabilityand
phenology. Averaged across the geographical range,
shrubsmade up the greatestproportion oftheannualdiet
of Roosevelt elk (Fig. 1). Consumptionof shrubspeaked
during summerwhen leaves and succulent shoots were
most available. Grasses comprised the second largest
part of the annual diet, especially during spring when

40

—

Shrub

30

Grass

20

—

Forbs
10

Conifers
Ferns

—

0—

I

W

I

F

Su
Sp
Season

FIg. 2. Mean percentages of malor forage classes in the diets of
Rooseveltelk as determined from12 studies of food habits from
throughout the range ofRooseveltelk (Table 1).
grass is mostproductiveand nutritious. Forbs made up a

very small percentage of the mid-winterdiets of elk, but
together with shrubs and grasses they were important
summer forages. Coniferswere winter staplesof Roosevelt elk, but proportions of conifers in the diets diminished appreciablyduring springand summer. Ferns were
eaten abundantly by Roosevelt elk during winter and
spring.

Geographical differences in diets of Roosevelt elk
reflectedbroaddifferencesin forageavailabilityas influencedby prevailingland-uses andvegetation. In northern
California, for example, Roosevelt elk fed extensivelyin
coastal prairies where grasses made up the majority of
the annual diet, and conifers and ferns were eaten only
rarely (Table 2). In contrast, in forested regions of the
Olympic Peninsula and VancouverIsland, conifers and
ferns made up the bulk of the winter diet, and grasses,

Table 2. Geographic variation In forage-classcomposition of Rooseveltelk diets.

Geographic region
Afognak Island, Alaska
VancouverIsland, British
Columbia

Reference

Olympia Peninsula,
Washington

Schwartz and Mitchell (1945)

Cascade Mountains,

Jenkins and Starkey2

Batchelor (1965)
Janz (1983)

Leslleetal.(1984)
Washington

Coast Range, Oregon
Northwestern California

% of Diet
Grass

Conifers

Shrubs

3

0

19

22

54
35

7

16

25

20

16
11

17
35

21

1

5
6

30

13

27

14

36
23
27
33
56
26

Seasons

Forbs

Ferns

F

43

0

V

4

20

F,W

4

11

Y

16

F,W,Sp

9

F,W,Sp
Su

31

Su,F

35

7

30

T

V

13

11

V

17

6

33
15

9
6

V

10

T

63

T

43

(1990)

Jenkins and Starkey (1990)3
Hanley (1980)
Merrill (1987)
Schoen (1977)
Harper (1985)
Harper et al. (1967)

16

'Seasonsof study include Fall (F), Winter (W), Spring (5), Summer(Su), and Year-long (Y).
2Dlets fromold-growth forest ecosystemsin MountainRainier National Park.
3flietsfromcutover, regeneratingforestsadjacentto Mount Rainier.
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management efforts to seed cutoverforestswith grasses
and forbsarelaudable; however, habitatmanagers should
not underestimate the importanceof deciduousbrowse
for Roosevelt elk especiallyduring summerand winter
when many herbaceousforages are unpalatable or unavailable due to deep snow. Recentstudiesof nutrientqualitiesof browse in clearcuts and old-growthforests revealed

that high concentrationsof astringenttanninsofteneliminated the protein available to browsers in open-grown
shrubs(Happe etal. 1990). Consequently, we believe that
optimum management of forageresources for Roosevelt
elk in commercialforestswould includeseeding grasses
andlegumes in clearcuts and retaining old-growthpatches
that contain abundantshrubs.
LIterature CIted

Photoby Patricia Happe

being comparatively rare, made up a relatively small part
oftheannual diet. Graminoids and forbs wereseasonally
important to elk in coniferous forests of the Olympic
Peninsula and Vancouver Island, but never to the extent
that they were in managed forests of the western Cascades or in prairie habitats of northwestern California.
Deciduous shrubs were key forages of Roosevelt elk
across their range(Table2).
DIscussIonand Conclusions
Mean percentages of forages reported in the diets of
Roosevelt elk are subjectto bias and mustbe interpreted
with caution.Tenofthetwelve dietsofelk reportedin this
study weredetermined from stomach and fecalanalyses,
which can misrepresent actualconsumptionof some forages (Gill et at. 1983). Conifersand evergreen shrubs, for
example, often are overrepresented in fecal or stomach
samples (Leslieet at. 1983); whereas forbs and stems of
deciduous shrubs may be underrepresented (Gill et al.
1983,Holechek andValdez1985).Only Leslie etat. (1984)
attempted to correct for such biases. We suggest, therefore, that forbs and deciduousshrubs may actually be
more importantduring some seasons than is suggested
by thisreview; conifersand evergreen shrubs maybeless
importantthan reported.
Secondly,one must be cautiousnotto equate relative
abundance of foragesin the dietwith foragepreference.
Dietary percentages are influencedby availabilityof forages as well as by forage preference. Few of the studies
reviewed obtainedreliableestimates offorageavailability
for use in determining forage preference. Studies that
compared forage selection to forage availability,however, ranked forbs and grasses as the most preferred
forages, and evergreen or coniferousbrowse at the least
preferred forages (Merrill 1987, Jenkins and Starkey
1990). Even non-preferred forages, however, such as
evergreen browse, may be functionally importantto elk
during periods of seasonal food shortage.
Our results confirmed the dietary plasticity of Roosevelt elk, and the importanceof maintaininga variety of
forageson elk ranges in the Pacific Northwest. Current
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The Preferred Grazing System
Marion E. Everhart
The Past75 Years
Articles on Range Management, Ecology, Wetlands
and Riparian, Grazing Systems, and Planning were reviewed extending back to 1915. The purpose was to (a)
chart theprogressthat had been made in range management, (b) determinewhat problems had been identified
that had not been solved, and (c) to plan action for the

future.
Range bulletins and USDApublications,laterfollowed
by The Rangelands Journal, Rangeman's News, and
Rangelands were studied for articles which were then
categorizedunderthe headings shown above.
The following is a synopsisof these articles starting
from theearliest date and proceeding to the date of this
analysis. A total of eighty one (81) articleswerereviewed,
followed by a condensationfor brevity purposes and to

provide a format for future thinking. Since all facets of
range management should be consideredin range plans,
each of the subject headingsshould be analyzedfor an
acceptable grazingsystemfor the future.
Range Management

In 1915 Jardine wrote in the 1915 yearbookof agricultureabout overgrazing by livestockof choice plantsand
the evils of loose stock. Sampson in 1918 wrote about
erosion and stream flow. Thesewere the earliest writings

found.
In 1957, Tomanek,Martin, and Albertson wrote about
the grazingpreferencecomparisonsofSix Grasses in the
MixedPrairie. They developed a chartof the preference of
various grasses over others.They stated that there were
site as well as species preference. In the same year
Tomanek and Albertson made studies showing plants'
reaction to grazing. Moldenhauerand Everhart in 1958
developed the minimumvegetationrequired to keep erosion below 0.25 ton per acre in ARS bulletin 41-20. In
1960 the Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station completedresearch of Upland and Bottomland
rangeland with regard to site preference.
Paulsen and Ares in 1961 statedthat sustained grazing
capacitydoes notexist on arid southwestern angeland.
"TheWildlife Management Institute" in 1973 published
the New North American WildlifePolicy. Fragileecosystems in wilderness and national parks werecommented

upon and the problem of grazing of arid lands led to
substantialdeteriorationof the range. The role of wildlife
Theauthor isacertified rangeconsultant,and iswith theEverhartAppraisal

Service, Inc., 7524East Angus Drive,Scottsdale,Arizona85251.

on rangelands was covered in their policy statements.
SRM contends that multipleuse management is essential.
In 1974 Management was stated as the key to wildlife
variety and abundance. Outdoor Editor Bob Thomasin
seven issuesreported overstocking of rangelandsthroughoutArizona's arid rangelands.
Flexibility by following a conservation plan where
range sites and condition classes along with climax
plantswas discussed by Fieldsin 1977.A rangecondition
procedure was discussed. Cosby in 1978 stated that
rangemanagement benefitedwildlife. The range ecosystem and rangeconditionwere recommended asguidesto
rangeanalysis.
Everhart in his book "Land Classification For Uses,
Management, and Valuation" published in 1981 presented tablesof(a) site preference, (b) species preference,
(c) map of primary non-rangeland based on the "The
Western Range", U.S. Government Printing Office, (d)
generalized precipitation map of the United States, and
(e) relationshipof soil qualityand vegetationquality.Also
presented classificationgroupingsfor wildlife and forest
lands.
Managing rangelandsfor Mule Deer was discussed by
Holechekin 1982with preferred species, deferredgrazing
and need for protective brush for wildlife emphasized.
Whetsell in 1982 stated that livestockselected vegetation
by species preferenceand his system placedmorecattle
on smaller areas for a short time period. "Pen Points" in
1984 indicatedthat fencing should separate rangetypes
and conditions. "Viewpoints"in 1984 presented USLE on
rangelands (an erosion formula). Similar to the above,
Renard et al. in 1984 discussed the "Universal Soil Loss
Equation".Rangeland vegetative succession and wildlife
was emphasized by Kindschy wherein the classification
ofseres with theuse of habitatgroups was covered. Hann
in 1986 discussed "Habitat Groups".
Ecology
In 1916 Clements in his bookwrote about plantsuccessionand indicatorson rangeland. Sampson in 1917wrote
concerning Succession as a Factor in Range Management, then in 1919 PlantSuccession in relationto Range
Management. This was followed by Dyksterhuisin 1949
writing "Conditionand Management of Rangeland Based
on Quantitative Ecology". "Benchmarks" in 1971 provided a statementof Principlesand Positions. The statements quoted and defined "non-productive land", also
land use capabilityclassification.In 1974"Ecology—The
Foundation of Wildlife Management" discussed ecology
and wildlife. Mckay in 1975 in writing "Producing from
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Rangelands" discussed acres of rangeland in excellent,
good, andfaircondition.In 1985, Dyksterhuis re-examined
range sites and condition classes in a "follow up" as
based on quantitativeecology.

Bottomlands, Overflow Lands,Wetlands,and Riparlan
Lands
In 1977 Winegarin his article, "Camp Creek Channel
Fencing—Plant, Wildlife, Soil, and Water Response", discussed meadows and wildlife habitat. Kramer in 1978
discussed livestockponds and fencesand the locationof
fencesalong geologic land forms. In 1978, Meehan et al.
wrote about livestock grazing and the aquatic environment reportingthe over use of desirable species and the
concentrationof livestockin favoredareas. Fish habitat
should be protected. Peek et al. in 1981 reported on a
study of riparian areas in Idaho, and statedthat riparian
use is a serious issue—that spawning areas should be
protectedand Fisheries Biologistsshould be used. In an
articleon the biologicalimportanceofstreambank stability the need for stability of banks was emphasized by
Bohn. Thomas in 1986 wrote about riparian protection
and enhancement in Idaho and stated that fencing was
used and that fish preferred the ungrazed areas. Elmore,
et al. in 1987 discussed riparian area management in
watershed management. A riparian research program
was discussed in the 1987 article by Prouty,whostated
that the Forest Service had a variety of disciplines
focused on this problem. Tixleret al. in 1988 statedthat
riparianareas weretrampled.

GrazIng Systems
Preferred grazingwas discussed in 1977 by Sipealong
with wildlife. Penfield in 1982 discussed topography,
marshlands, wetlands,need for planning, burning,etc...
Moregrass means morecattle was presented in 1982 by
Whetsell.
The Savory Grazing Methodwas discussed in 1982 by
Steger. Ranges should be divided by range types and
grazing should be done when nutrition is highest, says
Holechek and Herbel in 1982. In 1982, Kelton states a
grazing systemdoes not improverange condition, also
cattle should be moved one time per week.
Blackburnin 1983 presentslivestockgrazing impacts
on watersheds. Creeks should be fenced out, also all
water sources (springs, reservoirs, etc.), says Anseth in
1983. It slows erosion,he says.
Holechek in 1983 discussed all systems, also seasonally suitable, fenced riparian areas, and discussed preferred areas and preferred species. Evaluation, selection,
and different types on ranges need different times of
grazing,says Platou in 1985. He statesthat high intensity
is not adapted to Shrub Steppe. In 1985, Penfield discussesaworkablegrazing program. Hestatesthat marshlands need to be treated differentlyfrom dry sites. Quigley in 1987 wrote about Short Duration grazing from an
economicperspective. A grazingsystemis not adapted to
steep slopes, also not adapted to many areas (terrain,
season of use, type of land, etc.). Trampling is a big
problem,says Pieper in 1988 in his article,"Is ShortDura-
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FENCING ANALYSIS
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tion Grazing the Answer". Minimum ground

is needed
and only certain amounts of vegetationcan be safely
harvested.

Planning
can
be
done
without systematic planning.
Nothing
Colbert in 1977 discusses land use planning following
landuseclassificationand ecosystem analysis. Anderson
in 1977 states planning is needed in the management of
renewable resources.

The Preferred Grazing System
Since 1915whenJardinewroteabout range erosion,75
years have passed and a summary and analysis is in
order. These articles have been separated into various
subjects for further study. This writer who has spent
much of his life—45 years (1946-1991)—in range managementfirst as a ranch plannerthen as a range specialist, then as a Certified Range Management Consultant—
will attemptto presenta Preferred Grazing System.
1. Range surveys must be the first item that is to be
accomplished. Range sites and condition classes
should be mapped to serve as a basis for all grazing
of livestock, grazing systems, trend analysis, and
planning. Along with this the soils map, vegetative
survey resources inventory, and geologicmap analysis for slopes must be done. The next step is to

develop a habitat group map for wildlife management as wildlife is a partof every good management
plan. Determine whatrange improvementsare needed
such as waterfacilities,fencing, brush control, erosion prevention, etc.. Fencingand water needs can
not be determined at this point as otherdecisions
will impact these items. The growing season as to
total days and dates must be itemized. Annual precipitation and time of year (season) must be determined, also the frequencyof drought (duration and
extent)obtained.Climaticzonessuchas wet, humid,
subhumid,dry subhumid,semi-arid, and arid must
be obtainedand placed with the inventoryand classification of resources. A research of vegetative
cover that is needed by thevarious rangesites that
must be left to prevent erosion and to provide protection for the soil microorganismsand plant roots for
the nextseason of use must be then made.
2. The next item is to analyze all of the plant inventories: site and conditionsurvey, habitatgroups,wildlife inventory including stream analysis (spawning
beds, fish and mollusks, etc.), need forwildlife brush
and tree cover, and recreation improvements such
as camp sites alongstreams, etc..
Analyze possible classes of livestock, age, and
season of use with considerationoftheamount and
season of precipitation,evaporation, and transpira-
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tion,and the needs ofthe landastovegetation leftat
the end of the season of use. Study the carrying
capacityof therangeincluding theamountneeded
by the wildlife for food and cover.
Analyzevegetation coverasto whatrange improvement canbe realized such as (a) canthe poorcondition sites be realistically improved if sufficient land
cover is left for soil protection and (b) can the fair
conditionsitesbeimprovedtogood conditionand, if
so, what grasses need to be protected during the

grazing season.
3. Tentatively mapthe rangetypesthat are not compatible to be grazed in the same pastureswith other
range types. Then map out bottomland sites, overflow sites, wetlandsites, and riparianareasthat must
be separatelyfenced. This maycall fora rangeconsultant to assist in this difficultassignment. Assign
preclimax, climax, and postclimax to all rangesites
forgrazingsystem analysis. Put the requirementsof
each site in the proper prospective.
4. If thegrazing unit (the ranch) is a mixtureof types,
greatercare must be takenand help may be necessary as sacrifice areas mustbe held to a minimum.
The fencing and water facilities must be placed
properlyas these are costly items. More about this
when the system is selected.
5. Fencinganalysisfor propergrazing systems mustbe
studied with great care. The location of the fence
mustseparate rangetypeswith varyingsite and species preferences. Bottomlandsites, overflowlands,
wetland (potholes or marshes) and riparian lands
(along creeks, streams, rivers, etc.) must be fenced
out if notdetermined to be sacrifice areas.
Figure 1 showsefficienciesof rectangular fencing.
Figure2 showsthelossdue to improperfencingand
also areas notfenced into thesystem.
Figure 3 shows the trampling effect of improper
fencing.
Figure4 shows a properfenced ranchingunit.
6. High density, short duration grazing systems are
proper for ranges with site and species preference

problemsin an environmentofproper precipitation
for adequate regrowth.Rotationgrazingis properin
anareaof below precipitationforadequate regrowth.
7. The grazing rotation should provide for a minimum
of four pastures and a maximum of eight.The livestock should be placed in one pastureand left for a
minimumof 10 days if there are eight pastures, and
15 days if there are 4 pastures. Each pasturecanbe
regrazed as many as 2 more times (a total of 3)
during the season then placed in all pastures if
desired and if allowed in the computed carrying
capacity. Donot usepie shaped pastures because of

(a) trampling and erosionand (b) cost of inefficient
fencing.
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Environmental Effects on Picloram Translocation in Leafy
Spurge
Rodney G. Lym and Calvin G. Messersmith
Variable herbicide absorption due to changes in the
environment or plant growth stage can result in inconsistentweed control, especiallywith perennial rangeland
weeds such as leafy spurge. Leafy spurge grows on a
wide variety of terrain from flood plains to river banks,
grasslands, ridges, and mountain slopes (Bakke 1936).
Leafy spurge is primarily found in untilled non-cropland
habitats such as abandoned cropland, pasture, rangeland, woodland,roadsides, and waste areas.Leafy spurge
causes economic losses from both reduced forage production and avoidance of weed-infestedareas, by cattle.
Leafy spurgecanreducecarryingcapacityfrom50to 75%
(Alley et al. 1984, Reilly and Kaufman 1979).
Leafy spurge is difficult to eradicate, but topgrowth
control and gradual reduction in the underground root
system are possible. Picloram (Tordon)R is the most
effective herbicide for leafy spurge control (Lym and
Messersmith 1985). Generally,herbicidesare mosteffective when applied during thetrue-flowergrowth stage in
mid-Juneor during regrowthin the fall from lateAugust
until a killing frost occurs in October. However, results
canbe inconsistent.Picloramhasgivenfrom100%toless
than 5% control 2 months after application even when
properly applied at the maximum labelleduse rate.
Occasionalpoor leafyspurgecontrol by picloram may
be due to poor herbicide absorption and translocation
caused by unfavorableweather conditions or by limited
carbohydrate movement within the plant. High relative
humidity and an increase in air temperature of 2° F or
more 24 hours beforetreatmentcan resultin morepicloAuthors are associateprofessor and professor, Crop and WeedSciences
Department,North DakotaState University,Fargo,North Dakota58105. This
report is a synopsis of an article that originally appearedin the Journal of
Range ManagementVol. 44.

ram absorption and translocation in leafy spurge (Lym
and Messersmith 1990).Since both picloram and carbohydrate movement in leafy spurge are weatherdependent
and roots mustbe killed for long-termcontrol, the effect
of leafy spurgegrowth stage and weatherconditions for
picloram movement to roots was investigated.
Methods
Radiolabeled picloram ('4C-picloram) was applied
weekly from mid-May until mid-Octoberfor 2 years to
leafy spurgeplantsgrown in pots in the field. Plants were
harvested 72 hours after treatment and were sectioned
into treated leaf, remainingstem and leaves, and roots.
The amountof picloram absorbed and translocatedwas
determined for two growing seasons at two depths and
therelationshipbetween rootcarbohydrateand picloram
content estimated.
Resultsand Discussion
Picloram absorption was similar throughout most of
thegrowing season and averaged 36% of applied picloram (Fig. 1). The poorest absorption occurred during
summerdormancy. in growthchamberexperiments, picloram absorption increased as the relative humidity
increased during treatmentbutwas notaffectedby the air
temperature beforeor aftertreatment.To maximize picloram absorptionin leafy spurge, plants should be treated
when growing rapidlyand during periodsof high humidity such as early morningor late evening.
Picloramconcentrationin the leafy spurge topgrowth
was greatest when the herbicide was applied during the
vegetative growthstagein thespring but declinedrapidly
whenthe plant began to flower (Fig.2). Therewas a small
increase in picloram concentration around early Sep-
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tember when young fall regrowthappeared. Since leafy
spurge topgrowth is easily killed by relatively economic
herbicide treatments such as 2,4-D, picloramconcentration in thetopgrowth is onlyimportant if it leads to more
picloram in theroots.
Picloramconcentrationin leafyspurge rootswas influenced more by leafy spurge growth than by any other
factor. Picloram movement totheroots correlated directly
with the percentcontrol achieved in the field during the
growing season. Maximum translocation occurred duringthelate-floweringandseed-setgrowthstages in June
and early July (Fig. 2), the "traditional" leafy spurge
treatment season. Picloram concentration in the root
declined steadily during summer dormancy but then
increased slightly during fall regrowth.Although about
one-third of the picloram applied to leafy spurge was
absorbed throughout the growing season, the maximum
translocatedto the roots occurred during flower development.The increased translocationwas hypothesized
to be due to increased flow ofcarbohydratesto the roots
during the late-floweringgrowth stage.
Leafy spurge roots contain two predominate types of
carbohydrates, water-soluble (mostly sucrose) andwaterinsoluble (starches). The carbohydrate concentration
variedoverthe growing season and by rootdepth (Fig.3).
Water-solubleand -insoluble carbohydrateswere present in similaramounts(by depth) in theearlyspring during vegetative regrowth, but insoluble carbohydrates
predominated after flowering, especiallyfor the 3- to 6inch depth. Water-solublecarbohydrates were highest
during the true-flowergrowth stage and in the fall, which
is also the time herbicidesare traditionally applied.

Picloramtranslocationevaluated over the entire growing season did not correlate with either the water-soluble
or-insolublecarbohydrateconcentration(Table1). Auxin
herbicides such as picloramoften are consideredto flow
with plant sugars from the leaves to theroots, especially
in perennial weeds (Crafts and Robbins 1962). This
hypothesisapparentlyis notvalid with leafyspurge over
the growing season, but picloram translocation may be
aided by carbohydrateflowing during the peak movement of picloram to the root system during flowering.
Picloram and carbohydrate content within the trueflower and fall regrowthstages were analyzed separately
(Table 1). Picloram content and the water-solublefraction both increased during the true-flowergrowth stage
with a correlation of 78 and 95% at the0- to 3-inch and
3-to 6-inch depths, respectively.
Table 1. CorrelatIon of concentrations ofwater-solubleandwaterInsoluble carbohydrates and plcloram In leafy spurge roots 72
hours aftertreatment.

Growth stage

and root depth

Carbohydratetype
Water-insoluble

Water-soluble

(Correlation %)

All season
Oto3 inches
3to6inches

0
0

0
0

True-flower
o to 3 inches
3 to 6 inches

78

95

60
56

0
0

0
0

Fall-regrowth
0to3 inches

3to6inches

Despitea large increase in carbohydratemovement to
the roots in the fall, picloram translocation did not

increase (Fig. 2 and 3, Table 1). This was unexpected
sincethe hypothesiswas that herbicidesmove with sugars when sugars are stored for overwintering.This was
nottruewith picloramin leafyspurgeand may notbe true
for other auxin herbicidesor perennialweeds. Although
some herbicides such as glyphosate(Roundup)R follow
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patternssimilar to sucrosein plants, phenoxyherbicides
such as 2,4-D and picloram differ from sucrose in both
rate and pattern of movement (Martin and Edington
1981).

Optimum timing of picioram application for maximum
translocationtotheroots is during thetrue-flowergrowth
stage and to a lesser degree during fall regrowth. Within
these growth stages picloram should be applied during
periods of high humidity. Air temperature is less important than relativehumidity in determiningpicloramtranslocation to the roots. Research has shown that application during cool weather immediately following several
daysof hot weathermayincrease picloram translocation
to the roots and thus increase control slightly (Lym and
Messersmith 1990).
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Wildlife Depredation Policy Development
N.R. Rimbey, R.L. Gardner, and P.E. Patterson
Historical Setting
In most areas of the western United States, big game
animalsmigratebetween winter and summer use areas.
Snowfall at higher elevationsand the relative availability
of forage, water and shelter at lower elevations lead to
herd concentrationsin specific areas during the winter.
Prime winter wildlife habitat may be a traditional "wild"
range setting or privately owned cropland, pasture, or
haystacks.

in many western states, public lands are often intermingled with private lands, creating a "checkerboard"
pattern of ownership.Frequently, there are no definitive
boundaries, such as fences or differencesin vegetation
patterns, to distinguish the lands. Wildlife do not recognize these boundariesin their migrationroutes.
The Idaho NationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL) is a
large tract of land (570,000 acres) in southeastern Idaho
controlled by theUnited StatesDepartment of Energyfor
nuclearresearch. Exceptforcorridorsalongseveral state
highways, it is essentiallyclosedto publicaccess with no
hunting. Antelope,the primary big game species in the
area, have access to this refugeor "safe area". Asa result,
attemptstocontrol herdnumbers by publichunting in the

surrounding area by the Idaho Departmentof Fish and
Game (IF&G) have been largely unsuccessful.
Irrigationdevelopment in arid southernIdaho began in
theearly 1900's and resulted in over 3.4 million acres of
rangeland and marginal dry cropland being converted to
irrigated agricultural production. These developments
removed "native" big game habitat and replaced them
with newly preferred foods of hay, grain, irrigated pasture, and other crops. New wildlife migration patterns
developed to access theseabundantforage sources.
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Big game population trends in the area have shown supplementalfeedingas aviablewinter rangealternative
steadyincreases overthe last 15years(Fig.1). Alongwith to maintain wildlife numbers.
theincreases in big game populations, harvest by sportsDroughtconditionsstruck Idaho during 1987 and 1988,
men hasfluctuated overtime but shown steadyincreases reducingavailable water and habitat for both wildlife and
over the past 15 years (Figures2 and 3). Idaho Fish and livestock. Big game use shifted from traditional range
Game policies on enforcementand hunting regulations settingsto the "oases" created by irrigated agriculture.
are largely responsible for these increases. The wildlife Elk, deer, and antelopebegan extensively consuming and
resource is publicly owned, with IF&G the trustee. In damaging growing cropsduring thesummerof 1988.One
contrastto landmanagement agencieslike BLM and the of theareas with theheaviest influx of game was in agriForest Service, IF&G manages game and not habitat.
cultural areas near INEL. IF&G received a total of 1,957
depredationcomplaints from landowners between 1985
Thousand.
and 1989. Also, 43 Utahoperatorsreportedan annual loss
of$250,000 (Nielsen and McBride1989), during thesame
time period.Onecanconcludethat theissue was notjust
centered
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Fig. 2. Big game harvestestimates—deer,1975-1988.

Weather has played a key role in recent wildlife management decisions. Severe wintershit the state duringthe
early 1980's. Emergency wildlife feeding programswere
implemented. Hay stackswere fenced to restrict wildlife
useand special huntswereconductedto reduceherds. In
1984, IF&G was authorizedto use $1.50 from each deer,
elk, and antelopetag sold to help payfor winter feeding
programsto maintain big game numbers. Over$1 million
was spent forwinter feedingprogramsthat year (Conley
1990). Because of winter feeding programs and heavy
snows, antelopecrossed fences, interstatehighways and
other barriers to "new" ranges. The massive die-off of

wildlife that normallytakes placeduring hardwintersdid
notoccur.In addition, the publicappears to haveaccepted
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Fig. 3. Idaho biggame harvestestimates — Antelope 1975-1988.

in Idaho.

Agriculturalproducers began expressing concernabout
wildlife numbers and the resulting damage to crops.
Financialstress during the mid-i980's was an additional
motivator for many producers (Gardner et al. 1986).
Farmers and ranchers alsoexpressed concernsthat IF&G
personnel appeared insensitiveto the economichardship
imposed by wildlife on agricultural landowners. In contrast wildlife supporters counteredthat overgrazing on
public lands was causingthemigrationsto private lands,
and that agriculture had no "conservation ethic" and
generally favored the demise of wildlife.
Short-Term SolutIon
In the 1989 session of the Idaho Legislature, a bill
(HB288) which would have mandated the use of license
feesto compensate farmersfor wildlife depredationwas
vetoed by GovernorCecil Andrus.A secondbill (HB416)
was approved which mandated a one-timeappropriation
of $500,000from IF&G license fundsto payfordamages
to crops during the period spanning from July 1, 1988
through June 30, 1989. This appropriation provided for
review of farmerclaimsby an impartialpartyand a further
audit by the Board of Examiners prior to payment. The
appropriation also stated that damages were limited to
"growing crops, storedcommodities, and fixedassets." In
addition, House ConcurrentResolution 31 providedfora
negotiationcommittee,with legislativeoversight and a
professional mediatorto look for long-termsolutions to
wildlife depredationon private lands.
The State Board of Examiners developed claim forms
and placed the program under lF&G jurisdiction. The
number of claims submitted by landowners surpassed
mostexpectations. Onehundred eleven claimsfor a total
of $1.3 million werefiled for 1988 damages, with an additional 93 claims totaling $450,000 for 1989 damages.
However, minimal guidelines accompanied the claim
forms, so that damage estimates followed no consistent
methodologyand varied widely. Maximum yields, peak
prices for most commoditiesdamaged, and damages to
itemsnotcoveredin the legislation(shrubbery,dog food,
machinery,etc.) were included in many of the claims.
Little or no evidence tosubstantiatevalidity was included
with theclaims.
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Analysis of Claims
The claims, greatlyexceedingthe$500,000appropriation, were initially forwardedto IF&G, who hired an independentcrop insuranceadjuster to analyze them. The
adjusterreviewed approximately60percentof the claims
and recommended using a forage consumptionmethod
developedin Utah for calculating wildlife damages. The
remainingclaimswerereviewed by local IF&G personnel,
using thesame Utah approach. Underthis method, estimates of numbersof big game animals using a farm or
ranch were multiplied by daily forage requirements (lbs.
per head per day) and theperiodoftimethatwildlifewere
using the private forage sourcesto deriveforage losses.
Assumingaccurate counts are made daily, this method
could provide a reasonable lower-bound estimate of
damages.
However, the forage consumption method ignores
damages from trampling (especially of small grains),
defecation,and broken hay balesand relies upon some
degree of subjectivity on herd numbers and period of
depredation.Using this procedureIF&G recommended
paying less than 10 cents on thedollar ($113,000) of the
claimed amount, on a statewide basis. At this point the
issue received a greatdeal of media attentionand became

highly emotionaland political.Therewereallegationsof
intentional fraud and calls for criminal chargesagainst
someof the farmerswhofiled claims (Steubner1989).
An Idaho court decisionprovideda precedent that crop
damages becomputedbased upon thedifferencebetween
expectedyield and actualyield,with deductionsmade for
costsnot incurred(reduced harvest, irrigation,and labor).
The Board of Examiners feltthat IF&G'sanalysisdid not
adhere to this recommendation. The Board requested
personnel at the Universityof Idaho to review several of
the claims, makerecommendationson an evaluation process, and provide commodity prices, cost adjustments,
and other factors relative to the process.
The University of Idaho study recommended a yield
decrement approachto estimate the change in net farm
incomefrom wildlife depredation,and that ASCS proven
yieldsor historiccrop sales records from individualclaimants be usedto comparewith actual yields or sales from
1988 to develop estimates of yield decrements. Average
crop year prices for most commoditieswere developed
from USDAdata and regionalcommoditymarkets. These
priceswere recommended for usein valuingyield decrement losses and weresignificantlylowerthan the drought
and seasonally induced peak prices used by manyclaimants. Custom rates for agricultural operations (Withers
and Sadeghi 1987) were used to estimate costs not
incurred if harvest was reduced or not undertaken.
Droughtimpactswereseparated from wildlife impactsby
arbitrarilyassigning halfoftheyield decrement todrought.
The Board was advised to derive similar "drought"
factors on a county basis, through consultation with
ASCS offices. Using these procedures, four "hardship"
claims werereducedfrom $330,000to $100,000but were
still well above the IF&G recommendations of $13,657

(Rimbeyand Rimbey and Patterson 1989).
The StateAuditor was charged with analyzingindividual claims and relied on the yield decrement approach.
His analysisresulted in all of the $500,000appropriation
being recommended for paymentfor the 1988 damages
(Williams 1989).

Long-Term Solution
A twelve-member negotiating committeewas established by the Idaho Legislature(HCR31) to devise a program to handle wildlife depredation problems in the
future. The directors of the departmentsof lF&G and
Agriculture each selectedsix members to provideequal
representationof opposing interests. Aprofessional mediator was hired to helpthecommitteeseekaconsensuson
critical issues relating todepredation. Twelvepublichearings were held in various sections of the state, with
numerous meetings by the committee to work toward
resolution of the problem.
After 16daysofmeetings, a consensus was reached on
several critical factors relating to wildlife depredation
(Gaffney1989). First, thecommitteecameto the conclusion that depredationhad the potentialto be a long-term
problem/issuefor thestate. The thresholdquestionthen
became "at what point does the impact of the publicly
ownedwildlife resource exceed a reasonable amountfor
a landownerto bear and thus deserve compensation?"
Second, there was agreement that prevention, both in
terms of habitat improvement and depredationdamage,
was preferableto compensation for damages. There was
no consensus on controlling animal numbers to match
habitat availability. This is not to imply that IF&G was
doing nothing about depredation. Paneling of stored
crops, increased hunting seasons, permits and harvest,
habitat improvements, and harassment of animals were
all used by the department to minimizedamages during
1989. Expenditures for the winter feeding programand
mitigation measures amounted to $850,000 during FY
1989 (IF&G 1989).
The committee recommended that funding for the
damage payment program would be derived from two
sources. The IF&G operatingbudgetwouldbe the source
of a maximum of $200,000 per year that would go into a
fund known as the Idaho Fish and Game Wildlife Depredation Account.This fund would be used to coverdamage claims for amounts less than $10,000. Landowners
with damages that fit into this category would carry a
$1,000 "deductible" for claims filed. In other words, a
landowner retained the liability for damages less than
$1,000. A second fund was called the Wildlife Depredation Trust Fund Account. Only the interest from this
account would be used to pay for damages exceeding
$10,000 per claim. The fund would be created from a
one-time appropriation of $1 million from the State's
General Account,with the addition of $250,000 annually
for five years from the interest earned on IF&G's dedicatedfunds.When thetrust fund reaches $3 million, additional earnings will be available for "wildlife habitat
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enhancement projectsor the planting of diversioncrops
to minimize depredation." Thus, the state would limit
depredationpayments in any year to $200,000 plus the
interest ($180,000to $300,000) from the trust fund.
The committee's final report detailed other key points
concerningthe agreement and continuallystated that the
pactwasforged throughaconsensus process.In announcingtheagreement, committeemembers stressed that the
proposed programwas very"fragile" and ifthe legislature
attemptedchanges, it was null andvoid from the committee's perspective.

Public Perceptions of Depredation
Duringthedevelopment of the proposal, statewide public testimonywas heard by the committeeand revealed
several commonthreadsthat have a bearingon theproblem. First, wildlife enthusiastsdid not realize the extent
that game used privateland resources, the amountof loss
experienced by agricultureduring "normal" years, or the
pride or conservationethic expressed by many farmers
and ranchers toward game. Many sportsmen assumed
that thepublic had a right of access to private land, confusing public ownershipof wildlife with the landowner's
right tocontrol access. In contrast,it sometimes appeared
that agricultural interests felt public lands were under
their control, and access by the public was discouraged
by grazing permit holders. Both viewpointsare accentuated in "checkerboard" land ownership states such as
Idaho.
Second, agriculture's perception was that lF&G had
been insensitive in administeringwildlife programsin the
state. It appeared tosomeagriculturalinterests that lF&G
had pursued the single objective of increasing wildlife
populations without regard for private land impacts.
These people also asserted that production of crops,
grazing carrying capacities on public and private lands,
and other factorshad been overlookedby thedepartment
in their attempts to maximize game numbers. In the
extreme, this resentment toward lF&G appeared to surfaceas a desire to punishthedepartmentthroughadverse
publicity, re-directing resources,and limitingtheirauthority.

Conclusions
Wildlife depredationis an extremely complexissue. At
therootof the issue are property rights disputesrelating
to the publicly owned wildlife resource and public and
private land resources. Resolution of the issue restswith
determining the appropriate mix of multiple uses and
users of thesevarious resources. Conflicts and tensions
will likely increase with the trend toward urbanization
coupled with the amenity and recreational values that
society is placing on these resources. To that extent,
wildlife depredation is similar to other public concern
about agricultural production and resource use (water
quality, chemical usage, food safety, and a few others).
Idaho needstodetermine "optimum"big game numbers
within thestate. Hopefully,thesedecisionswill be based
upon physical, biological, and financial constraints, It
appears the state can no longer afford to allow IF&G to

maximize game populationswithout regard toconstraints

such as carrying capacity of winter rangesand financial
burdenson private landowners.
Analysis of the situation may show that from an efficiency perspective, optimalgame numbers maybe higher
than current levels. However, many of thedistributional
impacts will come to bear on landowners. Provisions
should also be made to mitigate landownerimpacts.
Thewildlife depredationstory in Idaho is notcomplete.
Annual cycles of increasing wildlife numbers, drought,
and otherfactors may lead again todepredationdamages
to agriculture. Costs will vary cyclically with the development of these specific situations. The 1990 Idaho
Legislatureacted upon the recommendations of thenegotiating committeeprovidingthe mechanism fordeveloping a depredationprogram (SB1515). A funding mechanism (SCR135) to fully implementtheprogram failed to
pass during the 1990 session. The 1991 session appropriated monies to establish both funds recommended by
thenegotiatingcommittee(SB1231). Withthis action,the
Idaho Wildlife Depredation program is established and
appears ready to handle wildlife damages in the future.
Finally,therecommendationsand solutionsproposedby
the negotiatingcommitteeand adoptedby the legislation,
appear to be a positivefirst stepin the process. However,
specificationof filingprocedures, informationthat claimants need to provide to validateclaimsand responsibilities of landowners prior to filing claims still need to be
refined.
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Influence of the Animal Rights Movement on Range
Management Activities-Productive Directions
Robert H. Schmidt
A democracyallowsforfreedomof expressIon and the
opportunity for nonconventionalviewpoints. This has
certainly encouragedthe formation and growth of the
animal rights movement. The philosophical strength
behindthe animalrightsparadigm lies inthebeliefthat all
animals, humanand nonhuman alike, have a moral equality that should defy separation. Oneleaderof theanimal
rights movement has summed it up as an "equal consideration of interests."Simplystated, the animal rights philosophy dictates that the use of nonhuman animals in
biomedicalresearch, food and fiber production, recreational usessuch as hunting and trapping,zoologicaldisplays, and controlling wildlife damage, among others, is
totally inappropriate unless it is ethically and morally
proper to subject humans to the same or equivalent
treatment.

oursociety, however. This heightens the pubic's sensitivity to animal welfare-related issues.

Animal welfare concerns are currently affecting the
status quo of rangeland management with concerns
aboutnativespecies ofwildlife versus domesticlivestock;
biodiversity and endangered species; predation management systems such as trapping, aerial gunning, and
the use of toxicants; and free-roaming horse management beinginfluencedatthepolitical level through legislation, initiatives, and judicial and executiveinterpretation. Researchersinvolved with the use ofanimalsalready
must receive approvalfrom institutional animal use and
care committees prior to initiating a project.
It will be realistic and productiveto focus animalwelfare concerns on rangeland management systems. The
range management professionneeds to demonstrate that
it is a caring, progressive, professional, and socially
responsible profession. The Societyfor Range Management can clarify this role through position statements,
activities, and testimony. Thisclarificationmustnotfocus
simplyon defendingcurrentactivities.It must, in orderto
maintain its leadershipinto thefuture, focus on upgrading management technologies to make them socially
acceptable, progressive, and a role-model for other pro-

This philosophy clearlydoes not sanctiona numberof
activities currently associated with the management of
rangelands. These activities include the production of
livestock such as cattle, sheep, and goats; invasive
research manipulationsof range animals; the control of
free-roaminghorses and burros; rangeland rodent population reduction; most predator management systems;
rangeland hunting operations; and the production and
harvest of forage materials to maintain the livestock fessional natural resource management organizations
and agencies.
industry.
Livestockproducerson rangeland are looking to SRM
However, the animalrightsphilosophy is not to be confusedwith the animalwelfarephilosophy. Proponents of for leadership in how to address theanimal rights issue.
animal welfare do not promote equal rights for non- Assistingtheseproducers in reducingtheir fears asto the
human and human animals (Schmidt 1991). Rather, influence of animal rights believers and focusing their
adherents to this philosophy desireto reduce pain and industry in progressively tackling animalwelfareconsidsufferingin animals. Livestock production,predatorman- erationsshould aid in softening future conflicts and givagement, and other rangeland-related activitesare not ing them positive direction. This effort may involve the
opposedper Se; however, the concern here is that these development of new techniques, the creationof alternaactivities are performed and accomplished in a manner tive management paradigms, and a revisionof standards
that reduces, minimizes, or eliminates animal suffering.
of conduct for managers and scientists.The effort must
Because theanImal rightsmovementis philosophically not involve foolng the public with no concern about
opposedto many activitiescurrentlyperformed on range- being caught.The time is pastto educate thepublic. We
lands, little compromise is anticipated over the next must allow the public to educate us, the resource mandecade and beyond. The relativelysmall yet vocal minor- agement professionals.
ity of "animal rightists" have neither political power nor
Literature Cited
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The author is assistant professor, Program in Wildlife DamageManagement, Departmentof Fisheries and Wildlife, Utah State University, Logan,
Utah 84322.
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Beavers and Riparian Ecosystems
Charlie Clements
The role of beavers in riparianecosystems of western
North America is a two-edgedsword. Meadows created
by beaver damsand ponds, with all their associated biological diversity, bring the impressionsof nature at its
best. Over-utilizationof woody vegetation, bank erosion,
and catastrophicfloods from bursting beaver dams form
a contrastingview.
This review of the role of beavers in past and present
riparianecosystems is offeredtoencouragelandmanagers to be aware of the importanceof these animals. My
review concentrateson the western Great Basin, but the
principles discussed apply to western North America.
Taxonomy
The NorthAmericanbeaver (Castorcanadensis) isone
of twospecies belongingto therodent familyCastoridae
(Hill 1982, Burch 1985). The otherspecies (Castor fiber),
resembles the North Americanbeaver in sizeand appearance but is found in Europe and Asia.
Theearliestbeaver fossilsdatefrom the mid-Tertiaryof
North America. Fossil beavers include giant forms. The
modern day NorthAmericanbeaver dates from the Pleistocene (Kowalski 1976).

Historical Relations
Much of the earliest exploration of far western North
America can be attributed to the search for beavers by
trappers. During the early 19th centurybeaver pelts, as a
source of felt for hats, along with demandsfor fur for
garments, brought trappers to the wilderness. Finan
MacDonald and MichaelBourden led the 4th expedition
of the Hudson Bay Company in 1823 that reached the
extremenorthern part of the Great Basin. Bourden was
killed by Indians and MacDonald wrote,'when that country will see me again, the beaver will have gold skin"
(Phillips 1977).
Peter Skene Ogden then led the next six brigadesfor
the Hudson Bay Company, and first reached the Great
Basin in 1826 at the present location of MalheurLake, in
east-central Oregon. On that trip he wrote, "I may say
without exaggeration, man in this country is deprivedof
every comfort that cantend to make existencedesirable.
If I can escape thisyear I trust I shall not be doomedto
endure another" (Phillips 1977). But Ogden did return
and from 1828-1830 explored parts of the Great Basin
which lie in present day Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon.
The author is a research technician, USDA/ARS, 920 Valley Road, Reno,

Nev. 89512.

FIg. 1. Degradedmeadowimproved by beaveractivity.
(Photo courtesy of Wayne Burkhardt)

Thewanderings offurtrapperscreated tensions among
theSpanish, French, English,Russians, and Americans,

all of whom were attempting to establish and maintain
their claims over what eventually became the western
United States. These pressures led the Hudson Bay
Companytodevelop a policyofdeliberately over-trapping
theeastern and southern borders of their Pacific Northwest territories.This destructionof thebeaver resources
was designed to discourage American trappers from
encroaching on what was claimed as British territory
(Bryce 1904).
Trapperscontinually pushed on to new trappingareas
because the existing beaver populations were largely
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destroyed by excessive trappingthat failedto leaveviable
colonies to repopulatethe areas trappd. By late in the
19th century muchofthe NorthAmericanbeaver population was over exploited.
Near the end of the 19th century many states adopted
protective laws concerningwildlife resources which included bans on trapping beavers. Game management
agencies on thestageand federal level began reintroducing beavers to areas where they had been completely
removed by trapping and to areas where they did not
previouslyoccur.Currently beavers probablyexistovera

broaderrangein North Americathan they did at contact
time with European man.
When PeterSkene Ogden exploredNevada from 1828
to 1830 he recorded that the Humboldt River had five
forks,threeofwhich containedbeavers, and that beavers
were quite numerous in those forks. He also recorded
beavers to be presentin othersystems of Nevada, suchas
the Colorado and Owyhee Rivers, but stated that the
Carson, Truckee,and Walker Rivers werefree of beaver
signs (Cline 1988).
Allofthesementioned systems currentlycontain beavers, alongwith many other systems which were recorded
by early explorersto be freeof beaver signs. Reintroduction programsprobablycan be creditedwith thepresent
occurrenceof beavers in many areas.
Were beaversnative tothose systems thatwererecorded
tohave no beavers?Consideringthat the mainpurpose of
these earlyexplorerswas tofind areas occupiedby beavers, and they had qualifiedtrappers along, their records of
certain systems beingfree of beavers at the time of their
passageshould bevery reliable. Could beavers have been
native to systems like the Carson, Truckee,and Walker
Rivers beforeearly explorers passed through, and, if so,
what brought about the extinction of beavers in these
systems? Perhaps disease,overtrappingby native Americans,or predationcaused their disappearance, or maybe
they were not nativefor some unknownreason.
Life History
Beavers may be exceeded only by man in their abilities
to alter the environment. Through their construction of
dams, beavers can change degraded meadows into a
pond environmentwith a dependent diversity of animal
and plant species (Fig. 1). For example, the densityand
species diversityof birds has been found to increase due
to beaver activities(Medin and Clary 1990). In contrastto
such desirable effects of beavers, they also can cause
flooding of agricultural areas and highwaysand create
havoc with irrigation systems. Beavers can also overutilize preferred woody species along streams, such as
aspen and cottonwoods,and in so doingcauseatemporary decrease intree species diversity(Yeager and Rutherford 1957), and eat themselves out of house and home

Fig. 2. Beaver cutting of a creosote soaked telephonepole.
(Photo courtesy of R.J. James)

a beaver's mate dies,a new mate is selected from dispers-

ing two-year-olds or other unmatched adults (Buech
1985). Beavers breed onceeach winter and have a gestation period of about 107days(Wilsson1971). Littersconsist of from one to nine kits. The litter size corresponds
with thequality of theenvironmentthecolony occupies
and theseverityofthewinter (Gunson1970, Payne 1975).
The young are born with open eyes and fur and weigh
about a pound. Newborn kits can move about within the
lodge. At about two months of age they are weaned and
mustforageoutsidethelodge. As yearlings, beavers learn
to becomeaccomplishedbuilders.They leave their home
lodge in search of mates andestablish new lodges(Buech
1985).

They may use old dams, and/or lodge structuresthat
alreadyexist by refurbishingthem orthey maybuild their
own structures.They start building a dam, which usually
takes place from August through October, by placing
branches at a chosen site and adding mud and other
(Fig. 2).
debrisfrom thebottom near thedam. Once the height of
A beaver colony is made up of one or more families thedam is nearthe preferred level, the constructionof the
consistingofa pair of adults, yearlings, and kits. Beavers lodge begins (Buech1985).
are known to be monogamous, colonial,and territorial. If
Thebuildingof the lodgestartswith the beavers gathering and piling sticks on shore close to the water. The
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beavers then start piling sticks in a chosen areaand keep
addinguntilasubstantialpilestartstoaccumulate.Mud is
then addedto the bottomof the pile. Thechosensite may
be surrounded by water, which they prefer, or they may
build it along the edge of an impoundment or on shore
(Buech1985).
Beavers arevegetarians and feed during fall and winter
on the tender bark of willows, aspen, cottonwood, and
alder. During spring and summer they prefer to feed on
sedges, grasses,andforbs, and otheraquaticand riparian
plants (Jeffress 1975).
PopulationDynamics
Because their ponds and lodges serve as a safety
refuge, beavers populations are not preyed upon intensely by native carnivores. Bobcats, coyotes, wolves,
mountain lion, bears, wolverines, and lynx have been
known to take beavers. Where wolves still exist, beavers
maybe an importantcomponentoftheir summer dietand
predation upon beavers can be quite high (Smith and
Peterson 1988, Fuller and Keith 1980, Peterson 1985,
Voigt and Kolenoskyand Pimlott 1976). Diseasessuchas
Tularemia and rabies mayalso affectbeaver populations.
With natural enemies not being a major factor in population control for beavers in most areas, man and his
activitieshave a large influenceon populationdynamics.
Harvestrates tend to reflect prices beingpaid for beaver
pelts. For example in 1975-76 pelt prices in the United
States averaged $6.00 each and 188,300 were harvested.
In 1976-77 the price rose to $16.00 and 232,700 were
trapped for commerce (Hill and Novakowski 1984).
Management
Management plansfor riparianareas should includean
active plan for beaver management. A beaver colony will
selectivelyexploit the woody vegetation of a riparian
area. In western Nevada, along the eastern base of the
Sierra Nevada, beavers will virtually eliminateblack cottonwood from the riparian zone, but leave mountain
alder. This changes thetreedensity,treeheight, availability oftree cavities, and manyother aspects oftheriparian
habitat. Conversely, unlimitedtrappingcan eliminate the
beaver populationfromriparianareas,whichcandecrease
the diversity of a riparian area. A study done in Idaho
suggests that beaver pond ecosystems can provide importanthabitatsfor nongame breedingbirds in the Western United States (Medin and Clary 1990).
Habitat changes resulting from beaver activities can
have extremeinfluences on the quality of a riparian system andcan beeither negative and positive. Each individualarea is differentand thereforemanagement plansmay
need to be specific for each area.
The most practical way of controlling beaver population is through systematicharvesting of surplusanimals.
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This can prevent damage to the riparian habitat while
maintaining the beaver population.
In this age of awareness of animal welfare it is necessary to involve the generalpublic in the design of management plansfor beaver management. Unlimitedbeaver
populations can be bad for riparian habitats and ultimately for beavers themselves. On the other side of the
coin, to remove beavers completelyfrom an area would
eliminate the natural part of the environment that is
importantto many species of animalsand plants. These
are veryemotionaland difficult issues for landmanagers
to work with, but they are important aspects of natural
resource management.
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The Geomorphic Process: Effects Of Base Level Lowering

on Riparian Management

Linda S. Masters, J. Wayne Burkhardt and Robin Tausch
Recent emphasis in range managementhas centered on the maintenance and rehabilitation of riparian areas and associated meadows.
Thesesites provide highforagevalues,
critical wildlife and fisherieshabitat,
and importanthydrological benefits.
Many stream systems are dowricut-

tingor laterallyeroding,causing concern over thestability of theriparian

areas. This instability is believed by
manylandmanagers, biologists,and

environmentaliststo be the result of
poorland uses. However,streamchannel conditions are often the result of
interactions between man's use of
the land—such as urban development or range use—and natural,
ongoing geomorphic processes.
Common remedies attempting to
arrest erosion include installing
streamstructuresor altering domestic livestockgrazing.Too often, these
remedies are applied without first
understandingthe dynamics of the
entire drainagesystemor thedriving
geomorphicprocesses. Streams are
dynamicsystems, constantlyadjusting to changing conditions, and it is
the natural stateof streams to downcut and laterally erode. Whether a
stream is downcutting or aggrading
at any point along its channel dependson both upstream and downstream conditions.
This paper focuseson someofthe
physicaland geomorphicprocesses
of the Great Basin watersheds. The
discussionis directed to the current
impactsto streamchannel morphology from the drying-up of the once
massive ice age (Pleistocene) lakes.
Theauthors are, respectively,graduatestudent
and associateprofessor, Departmentof Range,
Wildlife and Forestry,Universityof Nevada,Reno,
1000ValleyRoad, Reno89512; and ProjectLeader,
IntermountainResearch Station,USDA-Forest Service, 920 ValleyRoad, Reno, Nevada89512.

Lowering of base-level creates a
steepened gradientthat induces acceleratedflow and causestheforma-

Stream Dynamics
Tectonic forces and climatic fluc-

tuations inthelast 25,000years (Cronquist, et al. 1972) have not allowed tion of a headcut. The headcut
steady state conditions to become migratesupstream with acorrespondestablished on most of the large ing downstream deposition oferoded
watersheds in the Great Basin. Pres- material. This process continues
ent day climatic conditions are con- throughout the watershed or until
ducive to occasional extreme precip- the advancing headcut encounters
itation events which produce high resistant bedrock. Otheradjustments
such as instream flows
crease in
causing dramaticchanges
i n stream
channelmor-

phology.Follow-ingthese

events, the
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Fig. 1. PleistoceneLakes of the Great Basin.

(e.g.,steepness,channel material and
confinement).
An important, but often overlooked
physical process which always initiates readjustment in stream morphology is a change in base-level.
The base-level of a stream is defined
asthe lowest level to whichthestream
canerodeits channel or as the elevation of the stream's mouth where it
entersthe ocean, a lake, reservoir, or
another stream (Hamblin 1982). A
change in base-level always leadsto
some kind of readjustment in the
stream bed gradient, width, depth
and sinuosity (Lowe and Walker 1984).

ice-age, Lake
Lahontan(Fig.
1) covered an

areaofabout
45,000 square miles in northern and
western Nevada, with small areas in
theadjoiningstates of Californiaand
Oregon (Jones et al. 1925). Onehundred other valleys in the Great
Basin also contained perennial lakes
during that time (Williams 1983).

These 'pluvial" lakes were

formed during a climatic regime in
whichtherewas greaternet moisture
available than is available in thesame
area today (Flint 1971). LakeBonneville in Utah and Lake Lahontan in
Nevada were the largest of these
pluvial lakes.Baselevelsofthestreams
leading to the lakes have fluctuated
as lake levels changed dramatically
overtime.Thishascreatedchanging
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Fig.2. Channelentrenchmentinitiatedbybase-levellowering insmalldrainagebasin adjacentto a remnantPleistoceneLake (Winnemuca
Lake).

control points for erosional and depositional processes. Currently in
Nevada, the dry playas and lakes
within the closed basins represent
the base-level for the surrounding
drainagesystems.
It is generally agreed that there
wereone or morepeaks in lake level
from 25,000 to 15,000 years before
the present (B.P.) and one or more
very brief high lake levels in some
basins about 12,000 yearsB.P. (Miffun and Wheat 1979). During the last
major pluvial stage, Lake Lahontan
raised in elevation from3,800 feet to
4,200 feet (Hawley 1968) and had a
maximum depth of about 700 feet at
Pyramid Lake and about 500 feet at
Carson Sink (Morrison1965). As the
Pleistocene ended, Lake Lahontan
was full and surrounding streams
had aggraded(DavisandElston1972).
Drainages formed during this time
terminated at the upper shoreline of
the lake and stream energy dynamicswerecontrolledby highlake levels.
About10,000years before thepres-

ent, the Great Basin climateshifted
towardwarmerand dryer conditions
(Harper and Alder 1972) and recent
studies suggest that lakes dropped
rapidly to low levels by 9,000 years
B.P. (Lajole1983). From about 3,500
to 1,400 years B.P., the climatewas
again cool and moistenoughfor episodiclakes to form in such basins as
the Black Rock Desert, a playa remnant of Lake Lahontan (Davis and
Elston1972). Since that periodminor
cyclic climatic changes have occurred. Within the last few hundred
years, drying and warming trends

have again caused the evaporation
of Pleistocene lake remnants and
most lake basins in Nevada are now
dryplayas.However,exceptionalsnowfall during the early 1980's produced
a twenty-five foot rise in Pyramid
Lake and historic lake level rises in
other basins such as Salt Lake and
Malhuer. Cycles of stream channel
entrenchment anddeposition caused
by thesenumerous lake fluctuations
have created a series of headcuts

whichcontinue tosuccessivelysweep
through thedrainagenetworksin an
upstreamdirection (Schummand Had-

ley 1957).
Drainage Response and Management Concerns
As Lake Lahontan receded, the
base level for all rivers entering the
basinwas lowered and cutting of the
present river channels was initiated
(Davis and Elston 1972). The lowering of the base level increased the
erosional energy of the rivers. As a
result, expanded drainage systems

are currently forming through the
readjustment processes ofdowncutting, headward erosion,sloperetreat
and extension of drainages downslope. In small, steep drainages adjacent to remnants of Pleistocene
lakes the effects of these processes
are clearly demonstrated (Fig. 2).
Downcuttingand sloperetreatoccurs
in all segments of the streams; headward erosion is extending the drainage network upslope in the moun-
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ofthatdrainage isdrastically lowered,
thereby initiating erosional adjustments in the tributary (Fig. 5). Erosion in tributaries can mean theloss
of valuable meadows and riparian
areas as headcuts move up through
valley bottoms. In addition, reduction of base-level notonlylowers the
drainageoutlet of all tributaries,but
it also profoundlyaffects the ground
water levels in thebasin. Loweringof
a watertablecan result in encroachment of woody shrubs into a previously productivemeadow. It is important to recognize the underlying
physical processes taking place in
this area so that management or
rehabilitationprogramsare aimed at
theappropriatetarget. Man induced
perturbations to the Long Valley
watershed have obviouslyaffectdthis
drainage,butthedominantcause of
channel erosionandwatertablelowis base-level lowering and the
Fig. 3. Channel entrenchment in a largedrainage basin (Long Valley Creek) initiated by ering
base-levellowering at Honey Lake.

subsequent headward progression
ofthe stream channel readjustments.
Theextenttowhich resource managers need to be concerned with
these large scale processes becomes
apparent when a watershed the size
of the Humboldt drainage is considered(Fig.6). The present dayHumboldt river is about 400 miles long
and flows in a westerly direction

tains above the old shoreline and the remainingmeadows irrespective
downcuttingis extendingthe drain- of current, past, or future land usein
age system downslope into old lake the valley.
sediments.
Thedowncutting ofthe mainchannel
In larger drainage systems, the ofLongValley Creek has also affected
effectsof these processes are not as tributaries entering the stream. As
easilyperceived. They are, however, theheadcut in the mainstream moves
still occurring. In the Long Valley pasta tributary, the local base-level
drainagewhich emptiesintotheHoney
Lakebasinnorthwest of Reno,downcutting through old Pleistocene lake
deposits is apparent between Herlong and Doyle (Fig.3). In thiscase,
readjustment results in a different
geomorphologicalexpression of the
downcutting processesthan thatseen
in small steep drainages. Here the
entrenchmentis much broaderand
flatter, reflecting the surrounding
basin characteristics. In this watershed, headward erosion has, so far,
extended50 miles up the drainageto
a point just west of Bordertown on
the California and Nevada border.
The existing headcut in this portion
of Long Valley marks the upstream
extension of the erosion processes
initiated several thousandyears ago
by thedrying up of the Honey Lake
armof pluvialLakeLahontan (Fig. 4).
The headcuts are still slowly moving Fig. 4. Thecurrent location of the LongValleyheadcut, which was initiated by the dryingup ofHoney Lake severalthousandyears ago.
upstream degrading conditions in
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Fig. 5. Initiation oferosional adjustmentsin a tributary subsequent to main channel entrenchmentofLong Valley Creek.

from headwaters in the Ruby Mountains (southfork) and theIndependenceRange (northfork)terminating
in Humboldt Lake in west central
Nevada. During the period of maximum depth of Lake Lahontan, the
HumboldtRiver emptiedinto the lake
northeastofWinnemucca. Todaythe
terminus of the river at Humboldt
sinks, south of Lovelock, has standing wateronly in wet years. The 500'
drop in base level this represents is
still dramaticallyaffecting the entire
drainage system across northern
Nevada.

Major drainages intotheHumboldt
River include: GrassValleyand Paradise Valley (Little Humboldt River)
in the Winnemucca area, the Reese
River Valley near Battle Mountain,
Pine Creek and Susie Creek valleys
near Carlin, and the South Fork and
the North ForkoftheHumboldtRiver
nearElko (Fig. 6). All of these tributaries show various stages of downcutting, headward erosion, lateral

erosionand aggradation in response
to changes in the base level of the
main fork of the Humboldt River. It
mustalso be recognizedthat smaller
drainages emptying into the abovementionedtributariesare also being
affected as headward erosion continues to proceed throughout the
entire network of streams in the system. Thisnaturalprocess ison-going
irrespective of past, present, or future
land use.

such as those visible at the Winnemucca Lake playa(Fig.2). It is much
more difficult for a resource managerto visualizethese same impacts
on a large scale when the closest
playa is a hundred miles or more
away.

It is important to

recognize and
understand these relationships so
that responsible management decisions can be made. Removing or

reducing domestic livestockfrom a
meadow will not prevent the loss of
Conclusions and Discussion
that valuableland if themore domiThedryingofthe PleistoceneLakes nant erosion processes associated
hasresulted in widespread downcut- with base-level adjustments aredrivting and headward erosion that is ingcurrentstreamchannel changes.
continuing throughout watersheds
Channelerosion and depositionin
in the Great Basin. However, this response to base level changes is a
knowledge has largelybeen ignored naturalgeomorphicprocess. Climator overlooked by many biologists, ically driven Pleistocene Lake level
landmanagers,and environmentalists. changes, crustal tectonics such as
It is very easy to recognize the theStiliwater Mountainsfaulting, or
effectsofloweredbase-levels result- man-made channel alterationssuch
ing from the drying-up of the Pleis- as road crossingsor reservoir contocene lake systems on a small scale
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Fig. 6. Humboldt Riverdrainage and major tributaries.

struction all producesimilar results.
Road construction, bridge and culvert installation, reservoirs and water
diversions, channelizing,and revetment projects can all affect local
stream base levels and initiate subsequent upstream and downstream
channel adjustments.
Theland manager,when confronted
by currentstreamentrenchmentand
active head cuts should look well

beyond just land use in the immediate locale. Theentire streamdrainage should be evaluated. Physical
and geomorphicprocesses, moreso
than biotic impacts, are often the
drivingforcesbehindongoingstream

dynamics. Proper management and
rehabilitation recommendations for
stream systems require an evaluation of these processes as well as
land use.
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Buffalo, Early Range Users
Heather Smith Thomas
Long before the American pioneers laid eyes on the
mountainsand plainsof North America, there were"cattle" onourwesternranges. Bison roamed the hills,migrating from winter to summergrazing areas, making seasonal useof theselands muchas our domesticlivestock
do today. The bison and thedomesticcow belong to the
same family (Bovidae) and are geneticallysimilar (they
can interbreed and produce fertile offspring). They are
also verysimilar in their grazing habits and preferences.
Ancient bison were larger than the modern "buffalo"
and co-existed with other giants of their day like the
woolly mammoth. We'renotsurewhen woolly mammoth
became extinct or when the ancient bison changed to
smaller form. In 1971 archaeologists discovered the
remainsof a prehistoricman's meal at a site 18 miles west
of Idaho Falls, Idaho, which consisted of bones from a
woolly mammoth anda bison. Carbondatingshowed that
the elephant leg bone was 12,250 years old. The bison
bones are presumed to be the same age.
This discoverygave a clearer ideaabout theevolutionary progressof modern bison and supportedthetheory
that bison continually lived (and were hunted by prehistoric men) in the upperSnake River country of Idaho for
manythousandsofyears. Earlierdiscoveries had already
unearthed8,000-year old buffalo bones at other sites in
Idaho. But the 12,250-year-old bones gave even stronger
evidence that the ancient giant buffalo did not become
extinct, but merely fluctuatedin herdnumbersand body
size (due to climate changes and food availability) and
gradually changed into our modern, smaller type of
buffalo.

Onearchaeologist'stheory, afterstudyingthe bones of
other animalsthat competed with thebison for food, was
that bison may have becomesmaller in body size and in
numbers at a time when North America was hotter and
drier, after the Ice Age, when there wasn't much grass.
Many large herbivores diedoff. Thebisonherds dwindled,
and evolution created a smaller animal—better able to
survivewith less feed. Starvation and natural selection
workedtogether to producea smaller buffalo. The giants
died off more readily or their nutritional state made it
more difficult for them to reproduce, and eventuallythe
body size of the whole species was reduced as Mother
Nature ruthlessly culled the herds. When the climate
became more likethe present, bison populations increased
again, but theanimalsare still geneticallysmallerin size
than their early giant ancestors.
Onetypeof buffalothat roamed theNorthwestuntilthe

1800's has becomeextinct.The buffalo west of the Continental Dividewerecalled mountainbuffalo(Bisonbison
athabasca). Theseweresmaller, more active, moretimid,
with lighter and silkier hair than the bison of the plains
(Bison bisonbison)The plains buffaloweremorenumerous and had a much wider range.
Mountainbuffalo lived in an area which is now Idaho,
Oregon, and Washington, and migratednorth and south
somewhat with the seasons. In southwestern Idaho there
werealso someplains buffalo, but mostof thebuffalo in
thePacificNorthwestwerethesmallervariety, themountain buffalo.

Buffalo horn shells.

Photo by Michael Thomas

Many old buffalo bones, skulls, horn shells, etc., have
been found in the Northwest,especially in areas where
the Indianskilled large numbers. In southwestern Idaho
between the Snake and Owyhee rivers there are two sites
wherethe Indians herded the animals off rocky cliffs to
their deaths. Other "buffalo jumps" have been found in
Lemhi County and Custer County in Idaho and in other
locations in the Northwest.

Buffalo jumps usually consist of rimrock terrain with
steepcliffs, wherethe corneredbisonwereforced to leap
from high ledges and were killed or injured on therocks
below. At one site in Owyhee County,stonefenceswere
builtat theouter edges of the ridgeto keep thestampeding buffalo from escaping, directing them to the cliff's
edge. When the leaders got to the edge they could not
stop, forced on overby thestampeding herdbehind them.
Carbon datingof weapons used during the huntsshowed
the arrows and spear points to be 4,000 years old.
A buffalo jump near Challis, Idaho, was confirmed by
archaeologists as having been used by Indians between
1,500 A.D. and 1,750. Buffalojumps were not used after
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the Indians acquired horses. Western tribes obtained by Indians and early trappers caused their decline and
horses from the Spaniardsin the Southwest, beginning disappearance.
about 1680. Raiding and trading from tribe to tribe
The buffalo were gone. These large herbivores had
resulted in spread of horses northwarduntil mostof the grazed the western rangelands for thousandsof years.
lndiansweremountedbythetimetheAmericanexplorers Theecologyof these areas and thenativevegetation and
entered the West in the early 1800's. After becoming grasses had evolved under grazing by buffalo. These
mounted,the Indianshunted buffalofrom horseback and ponderous bovineshad travelled all over the mountains,
there was no need to usethe jumps. The use of horses in grazingthe higher elevations and morenortherly ranges
huntingthese animalsmade the huntingmuch easier, and in summer, migrating to lower valleys or going farther
contributed to nearextinction of the buffalo.
south for winter where deep snows did not cover the
The numbers of buffalo fluctuated,possiblydue to cli- grass. In some places thedeep trails made by migrating
mate, feed, and huntingpressures. When Lewisand Clark buffalo can still be seen. Even today a cowboy or hiker
camethrough Idaho in August of 1805, they saw no buf- canoccasionallyrun across a buffaloskull orahornshell,
falo and the local Shoshoni Indianswerestarving for lack evidence of mountainbuffalo that roamed thesehills.
of game, living on berries, roots, and what salmon they
The buffalo thrived, most years, eating the native
could catch alongtheriver. At that timetheIndiansin the grasses that had adapted to being continuously harvLemhi Valley obtained buffalo meat for their winter food ested by grazing animals. The buffalo grazed in herds,
supply by making an annual fall hunt in eastern Montana often coveringan area in even greaternumbers than our
wheretheplains buffalo were plentiful.
domestic livestock do today. But the buffalo didn't stay
long in one place. They grazed out an area and then

Photoby MichaelThomas
Buffalo "hump" vertebra. The vertebrae in the hump area have
longspines.

A few years later, however, explorersand fur trappers
found mountain buffalo in what is now eastern Idaho. In
1824 AlexanderRoss led a party of fur trappers through
the Big Hole basin in Montana, over Lemhi Pass into
Idaho, going down the Lemhi River and up theSalmon.
They reportedseeing many buffalo along the way. One
valley, possibly the Pahsimeroi Valley or Round Valley
nearChallis, had an estimated 10,000 buffaloin one herd.
In 1825 PeterSkene Ogden led the HudsonBay CompanyexpeditionacrossBannockPass into Idaho in February and found buffalo by the hundreds. The buffalo
were possiblywintering in theLemhiValley or mayhave
been trapped there, unable to go to more southern
ranges. Ogden reportedverydeep snow in the passes to
thesouth. Ogden wanted to go south into better beaver
country and in late March sentsix men on horsebackto
exploreone of the passes to find away through. Overthe
last 12 miles, they droveabout 600 head of buffaloin front
of them to break trail through the deep snow.
There are few reports of mountain buffalo in the
Northwest after the 1840's and 50's. It is believed that
severe wintersor disease (or both) and hunting pressure

moved on. The way buffalo used the landwas similar to
one type of present-day range management method
called short duration, high intensity grazing—using an
areaverythoroughly and then moving to another, giving
thegrazedportion timeto regrowbeforegrazing it again.
This is often more healthy for the range than leavinga
smallernumberofanimalsin oneareafortoolongatime.
The grazing animal has a unique relationshipwith the
grass. He dependson it for food, and it dependson him
for cultivation, better seed planting, and harvest. Grass
cansurvive withoutbeinggrazed, but it is never as healthy
or vigorous as when periodically used by large herbivores. Grazing stimulates plants to greater growth and
higher rate of reproductionand spreadsthe seeds over
wide areas (someof the seedsthat go through thebovine
digestive tract remain viable). Grazing is the natural condition; thisistheway the grasses havedeveloped overthe
last several million years.
Under natural conditions, the rangelands historically
grewa wide varietyof plants(grasses, forbs, shrubs)that
supporta varietyof animals, both browsers and grazers.
With a variety of animals using the vegetation, no one
species or type of plant is overused or killed out. Without
grazers,thegrass crowdsout theshrubs; withoutbrowsers
theshrubscrowdoutthegrass. Themountainbuffalohad
an important ecological niche and was crucial to the
healthof therange. This niche needed to be filled, after
we lost the buffalo. Today it has been filled by his close
relative. With well-managed grazing by livestock, we can
assure healthy rangelands for years to come, supporting
the same native grasses or other plantsthat have thrived
since prehistoric times, and supporting an important
large herbivore that fits into the ecological picture very
well, harvesting an annually renewable resource and
convertingit into humanfood.
We still have the native browsers—deer and antelope.
Theelk and bighornsheep usesome grass, butnottothe
extentthemountainbuffalodid. We lost a very important
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part of western ecosystem when we lost thebuffalo. This balance between the grass and the grazer. Making seawould have put thousandsof acres of rangeland into a sonaluseoftherange(androtatingpastures, notstaying
stagnantand veryunnatural situationexceptfor one sav- overlong in any one area), with a reasonable number of
ing grace: we substituted domestic livestock for the livestock, we are simulating an earlier era when these
lands were seasonally and rotationally grazed by the
buffalo.
our
are
in
better
than
have
wanderingherds of mountain buffalo.
Today
ranges
shape
they
been for a long time. Once again we are establishinga

Impact of Elk in Catron County, New Mexico
James M. Jackson
In 1909 thelast Merriam'selk, native to the Gila Forest
was reported killed by a commercial hunter, and that
species of elk became extinct. In 1936the first 25 head of
exotic Rocky Mountain elk were introducedon the Gila
National Forest(Marston,1990). Since 1936the elk herd
has increased to levels that are nowcreatingconflict over
the concept of multipleuse and could threatenthehabitat. How many livestock and elk can the Gila National
Forestand the adjoiningBLM and private lands sustain?
A BLM news release states that "the improving trend in
rangeland condition is reflectedby the large increases in
wildlife populationssince 1960. Elk, for example, have
increased almost 800 percent, from 18,278 in 1960 to
142,870in 1988." (Zilicar, 1990). Estimatesofthe increase
in the elk herd in the West, are from less than 100,000 in
1930 to about 600,000 in 1987 on all the Federal Lands
(Thomas, 1990). TheNewMexicoDepartment of Game &
Fish has increased elk huntinglicenses on public landsby
47% from 9,500to 14,000over the pastfiveyears. "Givena
chance, elk have done well..."(NMDept.ofGame & Fish,
1989).

The utilization of the forage by livestock and elk may
differ, but theyoften eatthesame grasses and browse. As
a result, both have to be managed to protectthenatural
resources. Afewyears ago ontheYellowstone Park, ithas
been estimated that 25% or 3,125 elk starved to death
(winterkill) outofabout 12,500a'imals(Lemke& Singer,
1989). Before those animalsdied, what negative impact
how longwill it takethe
didthey haveon theirhabitat
with
the continued pressure of the
range to recover
animals?
remaining
A study by the Colorado Division of Wildlife on the
impact of elk winter grazingon livestockproductionover
thepastthree yearsshowedthat "elk grazing during the
winter influenced theperformance ofcattleduringspring"
The author is a rancherat Quemado, New Mexico 87829.

in direct relationshipto various elk densities. The birth
weightsof thecalves of the cattle tendedto declinerelative to elk density," as well as effecting the conception
rates ofthe cows(Hobbs& Baker, 1989). Therecan be no
questionthat thedensityof elk impactslivestock.
CatronCountyconsists of almost4.5 million acres with
about 2,800 people. Fifty percentof the landis controlled
by the U.S. Forest Service; 13% by the BLM; 12% by the
State of NewMexico;and only 25%private, muchof that
surroundedby Federal agencies. Becauseso much of the
County is controlled by Federal agencies, the policies
and management of theFederal landshasa tremendous
effect on theeconomyand quality of life of the people. A
Western NewMexico Universitystudy statesthat 'much
oftherural economy is dependent upon commoditypro-

duction with a heavy dependence upon public resources....Elk hunting is very popular in Catron County;
however recreation hunting is a nonbase industry with
most of the economic benefits accruing outside the
County.The total hunting impacton CatronCounty was
approximately$600,000 while statewide the impact was
$1.6 million for the 1988 Catron County elk hunt. The
reason for the difference is that hunters and outdoor
recreationists in general, purchase mostof their supplies
and equipmentoutside the County, mainly in the urban
centers of New Mexico. The local impact in Catron
County of cattle from public land ranchesfor 1988 was
$18.8 million" (ThaI 1990).
Background and Procedure
For the pastfew years the ranchersof Catron County
have noted an increase in elk numbers. Therehasbeen a
noticeable increase in depredationby elk on improved
and irrigatedpastures on deeded acres. There have also
been observationsof muchgreaterutilizationofthe public lands by elk, as well as expansion of their range. The
intent of the survey was to create a data base from the
livestock industry, that in conjunction with the elk herd
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estimates of the ForestService and New MexicoGame &
Fish, would give a better approximationof the size ofthe
herd.
A questionnairewas sent to thepermittees on the various allotmentsby theCatronCountyFarm and Livestock
Bureau.After the due date, a telephonecall was made to
those Forest permittees that failed to respond. The
numbers ofelkarebased on actualcounts;estimates; and
tied to telephoneconversations or comments in the survey, estimates with a strong potential of accuracy.
On communityallotmentsin which morethan one permittee answered, the numbers were averaged for that
area. Because some of the responses had low-highestimates for the ForestDistricts, the low elk numbers were
added up, and then thehigh numbers. The low and high
numberswerethen added and averagedto representthe
Table 1. Elkcensus results.

high elk estimates for the District. The possibility of
movement between allotments and of an individual elk
being countedtwicewastakertintoaccountbytakingthefinal
high estimate and dividing that figure by a factor of 2 to
representthe final low estimate of each Forest District.
Table 1 shows the results broken down by the Forest
Districtsforwhich therewasaresponse. It is importantto
understand that the data do not represent the total elk
numberson the Gila Forest because 5 Ranger Districts
were not surveyed in depth:theBlack Range, SilverCity,
Beaverhead, Wilderness, and Mimbres.The elk on the
BLM, State, and privatelandswere also not surveyed.
Summary
It is evident to me, based on the survey of the four
Forest districts out of the nine on the Gila, that the

Forest Districts
Period
Winter—Nov. 1 to Feb 28

Quemado

Loi - High
:

-

1,030 2,060

Spring—March ito April30

1,020-2,030

Early Summer—Mayito June30

1030

Late Summer—July 1 to Oct 30

Luna

- 2,050
1,040 - 2,080

:

Reserve

Low - High
600 1200

1720

750- 1,510

3,380-6,760

680

- 1,350

740

- 1,490

- 6,990
3,630 - 7,250

-

Low - High

3,500

- 3,440

Totals of
four districts

Glenwood

-

Low High
420 830

-

430- 860

:

Low - High
3,770 7,530

-

5,580 11,160

360

- 710

5,570

- 11,100

250

- 510

5,660

- 11,330
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numberofelk hasreached or exceeded theamountcalled
for in the Forest planof 7,523 animals(EIS Gila NF Plan,
1985). Thereis a high probabilitythat the other Districts
combined would have a minimum of 2,000 extra elk,
which, addedtothelow total figure of5,660 animalsfrom
thesurveyed areas, would represent thetotal elk allotted
by the Forest Plan for 1996.
TheQuemadoRanger District has made an effort over
thelast three years by aerial surveys in cooperationwith
New MexicoGame & Fish, and by variousother meansto
estimate elk hunters. The Forest personnel independently estimate the elk numbers on the Quemado District
to be from 975 to 1,200 animals. I find the proximity of
theirestimates to the low numbers in the allottees'survey
as encouraging in relationto accuracy. I also believethat
further evidence of the downward bias of the allottees'
survey is from the Arizona Game and Fish Dept. operational plan, which states that the Escudilla herd of
300-450 adult animalsin Arizona has most of its winter
rangein New Mexico(Arizona Game and Fish 1990). The
low numbers in thesurveyfrom theLuna District do not
show this fact, which leads me to believe that actual elk
numbersmust be, at least, between the low-highfigures.
RECOMMENDATIONSby Order of PrIorIty
1) It is time to stabilizethe elk herd on the Gila Forest
by means of antlerless hunts."Since bull elk do notreach
their maximum antler development until they are 7—10
yearsofage (Wolfe 1982),the relativelyhigh harvest rates
on public lands greatly reduce the percentage of trophy
bulls in most herds
(Wolfe 1985). By stabilizingthe
herd and even decreasing the densityof elk, it will lower
juvenilemortality, increase conceptionrates, reducethe
effects of disease, and improveoverall herd health. Cow
huntswill partially becompensated for by increased survivalrates aswell as reducingpressure on bulls and allowing moretrophy animalsto develop. The number of elk is
a concern because it is directly related to the conceptof
density-dependentpopulationregulation(Wolfe 1985) as
well as carrying capacity.
2) Accurate populationestimates are almost impossible to get on elk at a reasonable cost. For example, the
Arizona Pinetop Regiongives population numbers that
vary from the low of 6,820 animalsto thehigh of 10,230
(ArizonaGame& Fish Dept. 1990). In astudy doneonthe
480,000 acres of VermejoPark, after 213 hours of actual
countingtimeover 10years, the low-highvaries by35%or
in 1985 5,700 plus or minus 3,100 animals(Wolfe 1985).
There will never be aclearcut figurethat showsthe Forest
Service that elk number3 have reached the planned
amount.Instead, those numbers will probablyvaryfrom
5,040 to 10,006.Those advocacy groups favoringelk will
pick thelow number,and thosethat want to see elk controlled or reduced will pick thehigh number.
Themain reason thereis concernabout the elk population is related to the capacity of the habitat. The most
reasonable methodfor comingup with the impactof elk is
by utilization studies. The Gila National Forest has
already recognized this and started a program. Some
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ranchers have started programs either by themselves, by
independent consultants, or with the, help of the New
MexicoRange ImprovementTask Force. The Bureau of
Land Management, NewMexicoGame and Fish, orsome
other group may also do some studies. It is importantto
have aconsensus of methodso that all datacollectedcan
be relevant to each other.
3) Identifythosepublic landsand privatelandsthat are
suffering depredation by elk to an amount that drastic
economic hardship is created. An attempt should be
made by all involved groups to seek this information.
4) Start a program to collar some cow elk in such a
manner that they can be identified.In Arizonathey have
been ableto determine various herds in differentterrito-

ries with radio collars over a two-yearperiod. This program would give needed information on elk movements,
allowing the New MexicoGame & Fishto better manage
hunts and to control those herds creating the greatest
conflicts. When the animals are captured, blood tests
should be takento check for disease within theelk herd
such as brucellosis that can be spreadto livestock.
5) Moreaerialelk surveys shouldbe done to helpin the
collar programof pinpointing the various elk herds and
their movements. This work would help in creatinga better handle on the herd dynamics by means of bull:cow:calf:yearlingratios as well as giving another method of

estimating elk numbers.
6) Increase the elk cow huntsto stabilize, or if necessarytoreduce, theelk herdin thoseareas sufferingheavy
impactsbased on the informationcollected with the earlier recommendations. The increase of revenue to the
New MexicoGame and Fishshould allow a reduction in
elk bulk licensesin order to manage in the direction of
quality trophy huntson theGila.
7) The New MexicoGame and Fish should considera
permanent program of givinghunting licenses to individuals holding grazing Forest or BLM Allotments. This
could serve as a source for range improvements that
benefitboth livestockand wildlife. The fees received by
the rancher must be used for habitat improvement and
wouldalso serve as compensation for maintaining, and in
some cases ownership, of such range improvements as
water facilities and fences. This system would also
decrease the conflicts between wildlife and livestockby
creatinga sense of self interest by thelivestockindustry
in thehealth of the elk herd. Itwould also help the outfitters in thearea by increasing the available sourceof elk
licenses.
8) Habitatandwaterimprovements mustbe planned in
the true sense of multiple use. The timber industry in
cutting variousareas, can createearly,mid,and lateseral

sitestht benefitelk and livestock,and createthevariability of habitats that all animals require. The Sikes Act
monies must be integrated in the multiple use concept.
The idea ofdevelopingwateror creatingrange improvements and then fencingthem solelyforwildlife only exacerbates the polarity of interest groups. As an example,
should waterthat is created by range funds, or waterthat
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is privatelyowned, be fencedto keepoutwildlife?
9) All waterdevelopments funded by the SikesAct on
the Gila watershedin theGila Forestmust be cleared by
the New MexicoEngineer. The Supreme Court decision
in Arizona vs. California (1964) as well as the Colorado
River Basin Project Act of 1968 requires that the New
Mexico State Engineer be involved. The Gila National
Forestmust also be in full compliancewith the Supreme
Court decision United States vs. New Mexico, 438 U.S.
696,57 L. Ed. 2d 1052 (La. 1978) in how any water is
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Grazing Private and Public Land to Improve the Fleecer Elk

Winter Range

Michael R. Frisina and Forest G. Morin
Competitionfor foragebetween elk and domesticlivestock hasgeneratedcontroversyon both public and private lands. As a result, numerous studiesdocumenting
relationships between cattle and elk were conductedin
Montana and other western states. In Montana, dietary
comparisonsand intraspecificcompetition on seasonal
ranges have been evaluated by numerous studies. Range
relationships between elk and cattle within "rotational"
grazing systems weredescribed by Campbelland Knowles (1978), Komberec (1975), Frisina(1986), and Gniadek
(1987). Lyonet al. (1985) reportedthat elkgenerallyavoid
cattle-occupiedareas, and Mackie(1978) described impacts of livestockgrazing on wild ungulates.
Historically, most intense conflicts occur where domestic livestockand elk are competingfor forage on elk
winter ranges. Anderson and Scherzinger(1975) described a programofcoordinatedelk and cattleuseon the
BridgeCreek elk winter range in Oregon. However, practical solutions for resolving theseconflicts on elk winter
ranges are lacking. To address this issue, the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, United States
ForestService, and Smith 6 Bar S LivestockCompany(6
Bar S) initiated a program in 1987 to combine existing
research with sound range management principles to
designagrazingsystem with the followingsix objectives:
1). Maintain soils, vegetation, and riparian zones in
good or better condition on public and private lands.
2). Increaseelk to potential on all land ownerships.
3). Increase cattle grazing potential.
4). Minimize impactof winter and spring use by elk on
private land by providing adequate habitat on public

is mostly nonforested. Bluebunchwheatgrass and Idaho
fescue grasslands are the predominantvegetationwith
some Douglas-firoccurring along ridgetopsand southerly aspects. Some rough fescue is also present. Aspen
andwillow standsare commonalongstreambanks and in
wet areas. Average annual precipitationvaries from 14 to
18 inches. Soilswereclassifiedas Ochrepts, Boralfs, and
Borolls by theForestService.
The area in the grazing program is a combination of
public and private lands. Approximately9,920 acres are
Forest Service, 4,160 acres are MontanaDepartment of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks, with 2,490 acres in private
ownership by Smith 6 Bar S Livestock.
The area is historically important for providing livestock grazing, habitat for wintering elk, and hunting
oriented recreation. Forest Service range surveys conducted in 1953 indicated range deteriorationdue to past
heavy livestockuseon a season-long basis (unpublished
FS data 1970). These same records also indicate range
condition has improvedsteadily since the 1953 survey.
Livestocknumbers wereincreased during the 1980's to a
current level of 714 cattle or 1,342 animal months (AM's)
(Figure1). Recenthistory oftheFleecer elk herd began in

lands.
5). Manage the entire elk winter range in the Fleecer
area as one unit, regardless of landownership.
6). Maintain optimum level of livestockproductionon6
Bar S lands.

Description of Area
The Fleecer CoordinatedGrazing Program is located
on the southeast face of Mt. Fleecer, approximately 25
miles southwestof Butte, Montana. The area ranges in
elevation from 5,500 feetto approximately7,000 feet, and
Michael Frisina livesin Butte, Montana,were heisa Wildlife Biologist with
theMontanaDepartmentof Fish, Wildlife,and Parks. He managestheFleecer
WMA and has worked with wildlife-livestock coordinated programs on
Departmentlandssince 1976.
Forest Morin is the Range Specialist on the Butte Ranger District on the
DeerlodgeNational Forest, USDAForest Service, Butte, Montana.
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1910 when 25 elk from Yellowstone Park were transplanted to augmenta native remnant herd. The Fleecer
Wildlife Management Area was purchased by Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks in 1962 to expand
winter elk habitat provided by the Forest Servicelands.
Restrictive hunting seasons, improvements in habitat,
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and additional use of 6 Bar S lands has enabled the elk
herd to increase to its present wintering population of
1,100with about 800 winteringin the Fleecer Coordinated
Grazing Program(Figure1). The Fleecer's are one of the
most heavily hunted areas in Montana because of the
large elk population,the large proportion of public land,
and proximity to Butte (Frisina 1982).
Grazing Program
The Fleecer CoordinatedGrazing Program was fully
operationalin 1988. It follows rest-rotationgrazing principles described by Hormay (1970), and includes 9,730
acres of suitable livestock range. The program was
implementedgradually from 1981 tothepresentas planning, range improvements, and necessary agreements
were completed.With the exception of fall grazing on
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks lands, it
was completedin 1987.
SEASONAL
RANGE USE
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FIg. 2. Livestock grazing formula byyear andpastureshowing seasonal elk and cattle use within the Fleecer Coordinated Grazing
Program.

The grazing program consistsof 12 pastures with the
rotation of livestock, pasture ownership, and seasonal
use by cattle and elk (Figures 2 and 3). There are nine
pasturesproviding winter habitat for elk: three each of
MontanaDepartment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks; 6 BarS;
and Forest Service lands. The remainingthree pastures
on Forest Servicelandare used by elk during summer and
fall.Each year, seven of the 12 pasturesare used by cattle

FIg. 3. Schematic showing pasture location and ownership within
the FleecerCoordinatedGrazing Program.Pasturenumberscorrespond to those on Figure 2.

during summerand fall, and the other five pasturesare
restedfrom livestockuse. Oneof three Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks pastures provides spring
use (April to May) for livestock each year.
Atthestart ofthecattle grazingseason (mid April), 500
head of livestockowned by 6 Bar S are placed in one of
thethree Montana Department ofFish,Wildlife and Parks
pastures (Figures 2 and 3). They remain in this pasture
until rapid growth of vegetationoccurs (late May). Cattle
are then removed, thereby allowing maximum regrowth
to occur. On June 1, 187 cattle owned by Forest Service
permittees are moved to one of the three ForestService
elk winter range pastures. They remain there until mid
July, then they are moved to one of the three Forest
Service elk summer range pastures. The remainingtwo
ForestService elk winter range pastures are rested from
livestockuseall year (Figures 2 and 3). Cattle remain in
one oftheForestService elk summerpastures until seed
ripetime (midAugust),then are moved to asecondForest
Serviceelksummerpasturewherethey remainuntilSeptember30.
The third Forest Service elk summerpastureis rested
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from livestockuseall year. OnOctober1,thelivestockare livestockgrazing.The third pastureis deferredfrom use
moved to oneof the MontanaDepartment of Fish, Wildlife until latefall, when about 100 AM's of cattle grazing are
and Parkselkwinter pastures for 15 days. OnOctober 15, permitted. This light use leaves a substantial amountof
cattle are removed from thegrazing programareaforthe forage in the pasture for wintering elk.
The arrangement between Montana Department of
winter.
The three pastures owned by 6 BarS provide summer- Fish, Wildlife and Parks and 6 Bar S through the grazing
fall grazingfor 200 livestock,and are all elk winter range program provided an increase in the total amount of
pastures. One of these pasturesis rested from livestock available winter habitat for elk. Prior to this program,6
use annuallyto provideforage for wintering elk. Forage Bar S was receivingwinter elk use at an increasing rate
from these elk winter pastures is payment to Montana and notifiedthe Montana Department ofFish,Wildlife and
Departmentof Fish, Wildlife and Parks forproviding6Bar Parks that the elk populationshould be controlled,as it
S with 500 AM's of spring livestockgrazing.After three was negatively affectingtheir livestockoperation.Incorporating 6 Bar S lands into the grazing program elimiyearsthe cattle rotationis repeated.
nated this conflict. All pastures are available forwintering
DIscussIon
elk use, including one pasturewhich is restedfrom liveThe Fleecer CoordinatedGrazing Program meets the stock use. The additional winter habitat has allowedfor
stated objectives of coordinated livestock and elk man- an increase of about300 elk beyond the previous potential.
agement as follows:
In addition to elk winter habitat, the Forest Service elk
Objective 1. Our application of rest-rotation grazing and cattle summer range pastures are managed accordprinciples described by Hormay (1970) is designed to ing to a three pasturerest-rotationgrazing formula with
maintain an upward trend in vegetationand soil condi- benefitssimilar to those reportedby Frisina (1986).
tions. Forest Servicemonitoring data indicaterangeland
Objective3. The number of cattle and AM's provided
and soil conditions are improving (unpublishedFS data has gradually increased towards potential during the
1988).
1980's (Figure1).
Objective 2. Elk trend count data in Figure 1 demonObjective 4. Recent research by Frisina (1986) and
strates elk numbers are increasing. This is a result of Groverand Thompson (1986) indicateelk prefertoforage
habitatprovided on lands in the grazing program. General during late winter or early spring in pastures grazed the
observation of elk density on the winter range and previous growing season by domestic livestock. Abundamountof forageutilizedindicates theelk populationis at ant green growth is readily available in these pastures
or nearhabitat potential.
during spring.
Two of the three elk winter range pastureson Forest
Also, periodic grazing by cattleon the elk winter range
Service lands are rested from livestockuseeach year to pasturesimproves the nutritional value of forage plants
provideforage for elk. Prior to this arrangement, twoof by removing accumulatedold growth and improves forthe pastureswere grazed under a deferredsystem. The
age quality (Anderson& Scherzinger 1975 and Jourdonthird was reserved for wildlife and received no cattle use nais 1985). Management of the Fleecer Coordinated
for over 20 years. By incorporating the non-use pasture Grazing Program incorporates these factsto make public
into thesystem, more rest to improveplant vigoris pro- lands as attractive as possible to elk.
vided for the formerlydeferredpastures. In the formerly
Objective 5. Incorporating6 Bar S lands into the graznon-usepasture, accumulatedold growth is periodically ing program has allowed management of the entire elk
removed by cattle to improve the quality of forage for winter range as a single unit.
wintering elk (Anderson & Scherzinger1975 and JourObjective6. Theoptimumlevel of livestockproduction
donnais 1985). After each of these Forest Service elk is maintainedon 6 Bar S lands. The exchange of use
winter rangepastures is grazedby cattle, it is rested from agreement with MontanaDepartment ofFish, Wildlifeand
livestock use for two consecutiveyears, thus providing Parks has allowed 6 Bar S to provide more rest from
substantial forage for elk.
livestock grazing on lands used for cattle production,
All three pastures on Montana Department of Fish, thus helping
maintain maximum plant vigor and forage
Wildlife and Parks lands provide winter habitat for elk. production.
Each year one pasture is rested from livestock use and
provides afull growing season of plant growthfor winter
ManagementImplications
elk forage.
The Fleecer CoordinatedGrazing Program is a practiAll three pastures on Montana Department of Fish, cal solution to resolvingelk and cattle conflicts on elk
Wildlife and Parks lands provide winter habitat for elk. winter ranges in the West. Cattle are used to actually
Each year one pasture is rested from livestockuse and enhance forage quality and quantity by applying early
providesa full growing season of plantgrowth for winter spring cattle grazing, rest-rotation grazing principles,
elk forage.
and integratedmanagement of variousland ownerships.
A second pasture is grazed during early spring, and Coordinated management resulted in substantially incattle are removed during late May to allow a maximum creased cattle and elk numbers, while resolvinga landamount of plant regrowth to occur. The second pasture ownertoleranceproblem.
provides almost as much forage as the one rested from
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Kun, Antelope! Run!
Run, Antelope! Run! Run! Run!

Save your life from the hunter'sgun.

Hunter's in a jeep,wheels driving fast,
Fifty yards behindyou; can your slim legs last?
Sage brush and prairie lie ahead,
Outrun the jeepor you'll be dead!

Run,Antelope! Run! Run! Run!
Lose that man with the jeep and gun.
We cheer and pray for your strength and speed,
But thejeep is cutting down your lead.
Run, Antelope! Run! Run! Run!
You've a right to live in the prairie sun.
Ahead lies a gully, wide and deep—
You clear that chasm in one full leap!
Thejeep driver brakesand drives away.
Antelope,you outran death today!
Vernette L. Palmer

Knowles,C.J.1975. Range relationshipsof muledeer, elk,andcattle
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(406)494-2147.
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Current Literature
This section has the objective of alerting SAM members Do Pellet Counts indexWhite-tailed Deer Numbers and Population
and other readers of Rangelands to the availability of new,
Change?; by Todd K. Fuller; 1991; J. Wildl. Mgt. 55(3):393-396.
(Dept. For. & Wildi. Mgt., Univ. Mass., Amherst,Mass.01003) This
useful literature being published on applied range managestudy in northcentralMinnesotafound neitherabundanceof pellet
ment. Readers are requested to suggest literature items—
groups norextrapolateddeerdensity significantly correlatedwith
and preferably also contribute single copies for review—for
annual population estimates derived from aerial surveys; conincluding in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
cluded that the use of pellet groups to index deer numbers or
copies should be requestedfromthe respectivepublisher or
population change is limited.
senior author (address shown in parentheses for each
Ecological Relationshipsof Curileaf Mountain-Mahogany(Cercocitation).
carpusledifollus Nutt.) Communitiesin Utah and implications for
Management;by James N. Davis and Jack D. Brotherson; 1991;
Alfalfa Menu Includes Many New Varieties; by Hay and Forage
Great Basin Nat. 51(2):153-166. (Utah Div. Wiidl. Resources,
(Grower Staff; 1990; Hay & ForageGrower 5(8):6-7, 9-10. (Webb.
ShrubSci. Lab.,735N. 500 E., Provo,Utah84606)Reportsonfield
Div., Intertec Pub. Corp., 7900 Intern. Dr., Minneapolis, Minn.
studies in Utah and consolidates findings with those of other
55425) Over 200commercialvarieties are listed, including 44 new
authorson the synecology ofcurlleaf mountain-mahoganycomvarietiesfor 1991; data providedintabular form includescompany
munities and their utilityfor big game.
producing seed,fall dormancy,and pest resistenceratings.
Effect ofGlyphosate onintroduced and Native Grasses; by Rodney
Beef Researchin Big Sky County (FortKeogh);by Dennis Senft;
G. Lym and Donald A. Kirby; 1991; Weed Tech. 5(2):421 -425.
1991; Agric. Res. 39(i):4-9.(USDA-ARS,FortKeogh Livestock &
(Crop and Weed Sci. Dpet., N. Dak. State Univ., Fargo, N. Dak.
Range Res. Lab., Ate. 1, Box 2021, Miles City, Mon. 59301) Pro58105—5051) Evaluatedthe effect of glyphosate alone and with
vides an illustrated summary of the history, organization, and
2,4-0 on variousintroduced pastureand rangegrassspecies;the
major research contributions from one of the largest research
diploid varieties of crested wheatgrass were found especially
ranchesin theworld, the Fort KeoghLivestock &Range Research
resistantto glyphosate.
Laboratory.

TheBenefitsof2,4-D;AnEconomic Assessment;by M. Stemeroff,J.

Groenewegen, andR. Krystynak;1991;Can.FarmEcon.23(1 ):3-19.
(Deloitee Haskins & Sells, Guelph, Ontario) Provides in-depth

FiftyYears of Research Progress: A Historical Document on the
Starkey ExperimentalForest and Range;byJon M.Skovlin; 1991;

USDA, For.Serv.Gen.Tech. Rep.PNW-GTR-266. (USDA, Pacific
Northwest Res. Sta., 319 S.W. Pine St., P.O. Box 3890, Portland,
information on the benefits of 2,4-D in Canadianagriculture and
Ore. 97208) Summarizesthe history ofthe regionandthestation,
outlines the additional benefits of 2,4-0 use in forestry, rights-ofrecountsthe comings andgoingsofresearchpersonnel,analyzes
way, parks, and home lawns.
the succession of events that have broughtabout ecological
Bending of Spanish Kid Goats to Cattle and Sheep; by CV. Hulet,
changes,andincludesa list of publicationsresultingfrom research
D.M. Anderson, J.N. Smith, W.L. Shupe, and LW. Murray; 1991;
at the station.
AppI.Anim. Beh. Sci.30(1 -2):97-103.(USDA-ARS,Jornada Expt. Fire and Grazing in the Taligrass Prairie: Contingent Effects on
Range, Box 30003, N. Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex.
Nitrogen Budgets; by N. Thompson Hobbs, David S. Schimel,
88003-0003)Spanish kid goatsbondedto heifersandstayed with
ClentonE. Owensby, and DennisS. Ojima;1991;Ecology72(4):1 374
them under free-ranging conditions; the bond withlambsto heif-1382. (Cob. Div. Wildl.,317W.ProspectRoad,FortCollins, Cob.
ers becamestronger asthe timeofcloseassociationwasextended
80526) ConcludedfromthisstudyintheKansasFlintHillsthatfire
beyond 30 days.
and grazing acted together to influence the N budget of the tallConditionedTasteAversions:HowSickMust aRuminantGet Before
grass prairie; the effects of grazing on grassland spatial pattern
it Learnsabout Toxicityin Foods?;byT.J.du Toit, F.D. Provenza,
were relatively weak in the presenceof fire but strong when fire
andA. Nastis;1991;Appl. Anim.Beh.Sci. 30(1 -5):35-46. (Address:
was absent.
Dept.RangeSci., UtahStateUniv.,Logan,Utah84322) Concluded Goat Herbivory and Plant Phenoiogy in a MediterraneanShrubiand
that the food-avoidancelearning abilities of ruminants are better
of Northern Baja California; by Didier Genin and Antoine Badandevelopedthan previously assumed, andthat aversionbehavior is
Dangon; 1991; J. Arid Environ.21(1):1 13—121. (Centrode investiprobably an important means by which large herbivores reduce
gacion Cientificay EducacionSuperiorde Ensenada, Apdo postal
the risk of being poisoned while foraging.
2732, Ensenada, Mexico) Since phonological stage of developThe Conservation Reserve—Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow:
ment played a major role inwhich plants the foraging goats in the
Symposium Proceedings,January 14, 1991; by LindaA. Joyce,
studyselected, the authors hypothesizedthat the timing of conJohn E. Mitchell, and Melvin 0. Skold (Eds.); 1991; USDA, For.
sumption plays an important role in the vulnerability of plants in
Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. RM-203; 65 p. (USDA, Rocky Mtn. For. &
range ecosystemsto herbivory and in their growth capacity and
RangeExpt. Sta., 240W.ProspectRoad,FortCollins, Cob. 80526)
competitiveability.
While providing background on the objectives, implementation,
and Brush ManagementonTexas Rangelands:AnAnalysis
Grazing
and presentstatus oftheConservationReserve Program,the main
ofManagementDecisions;by C.WayneHanselka,AllanMcGinty,
emphasisofthissymposium,including 11 papers, wasinaddressBarron S. Rector, R.C. Rowan, and Larry D. White; 1990; Texas
ing whatwill happen to CRP lands when the 10-year contracts
Agric. Ext. Serv., College Station, Texas; 22 p. (Address: Dept.
expire in the mid-i990s.
RangelandEcology & Management,225 Animal IndustriesBldg.,
College Station, Texas77843-2126)Ananalysis oftheresults ofa
Compiledby John F. Vallentine, ProfessorofRange Science,BrighamYoung
survey of Texas ranchers was used by the authors to provide
84602
Provo,
Utah
University,
knowledge concerning ranch characteristics, criteria used for
making grazing and brush managementdecisions,and the types
of decisions and technologies applied.
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LifetimeProduction of Beet Hollers Calving First at TwoVs Three

Years ofAge; by A. Nunez-Dominguez,L.V. Cundiff, G.E. Dickerson,K.E.Gregory, andR.M.Koch; 1991; J.Anim. Sd. 69(9):34673479. (USDA-ARS, U.S. Meat Anim. Res. Center, Clay Center,
Neb.68933)The researchresults reported for thisstudy led tothe
conclusion thateconomic efficiency can be improvedby managing heiferstocalvefirstas2-year olds undereithermild orintense
cullingof open cows.
ManagementofRocky Mountain Bighom SheepHerdsin Colorado;
by James A. Bailey; 1990; Cob. Div. Wildl. Spec. Rep.66; 24 p.
(Cob. Div. WildI.,317W.ProspectRoad,FortCollins, Cob. 80526;
$2) Utilized CDW population estimatesand recordsof herd management during 1946-88 to evaluate the managementof Rocky
Mountain bighorn sheep herds in Colorado in relation to future
researchand managementneeds.
New Concepts in International Rangeland Development:Theories
and Applications; by Richard P. Cincotta, Charles W. Gay, and
GregoryK. Perrier (Eds.); 1991; Dept. Range Sci., Utah State
Univ.,Logan,Utah; 115p.(Address:1991 1RDSProceedings,Greg
Perrier, RangeSci. Dept., UtahState Univ. Logan, Utah 843225230; US$12postpaid) A collection of 9 articles presentedat the
SRM national meetings,Washington, D.C., Jan. 4, 1991; articles
concern issues facing rangeland conservation, utilization, and
technical education in the Third World.
Nodulation andNitrogen Accretion ResponseofCercocarpusbetubides Seedlings to Phosphorus Supplementation and Water
Availability; byB.J. Wienhoid andJO.Klemmedson;1991; Plant&
Soil131 (2):187-197. (SchoolRenewableNatural Resources, Univ.
Ariz., Tucson, Ariz. 85721) Based on greenhouse experiments,
phosphorus supplementation and moderatesoil moisture levels
(comparedtoeither higherorlower soil waterpotentials)increased
nodulation, nitrogen fixation, and growth in C. betuloidesseedlings.
Public Land Policy and the Value of Grazing Permits; by L. Allen
Torell andJohn P. Doll; 1991; WestJ. Agric. Econ.16(1):174-184.
(Dept. Agric. Econ.&Agric. Bus., N. Mex.StateUniv., LasCruces,
N.Mex. 88003) Resultssuggestthatthecost advantageofgrazing
on public lands hasbeencapitalized into substantialpermitvalues
but that the market value of publicland grazing permits has and
will continue to diminish with increase in grazing fees and the
current environmentalemphasis of public land management.
Range,Plus ComplementaryForagesfor Beef Cattle Production; by
James T. Nichols; 1989; Forage&GrasslandConf. 1989:196-203.
(West Central Res. & Ext. Center, Univ. Neb., North Platte, Neb
69101) UsesNebraskaexamplesin emphasizinghow complementaryforages used in conjunction withrangecan increase production per unit of land, improve animal performance through
improved nutrition, and reduce production costs.

RangelandTechnologyEquipmentCouncil: 1990Annual Report;by
Rangeland Tech. Equip. Council; 1991; USDA, For. Serv.Tech. &
Dev. Center, Missoula,Mon.;83p. (USDA,For.Serv.Tech. &Dev.
Cen., Bldg. 1, FortMissoula, Missoula,Mon. 59801) Comprisesa
selection of papersfromthe 1990annual meeting at Reno, Nevada, and a synopsis of articles at Vegetative Rehabilitation &
EquipmentWorkshopsfor 1980through 1989. (Note:when VREW
was changed to RTEC in 1990, a broader charter for the group
permitted incorporating all federal, state,and private range land
managers.)

Salinity Resistance Water Relations, and Salt Content of Crested
and Tall WheatgrasaAccessions;by Richard C. Johnson; 1991;
Crop Sci. 31(3):730-734.(USDA-ARS,Plant Germplasm& Testing Unit, 59 Johnson Hall, Wash. State Univ., Pullman, Wash.
99164-6402)Providesresults ofastudy toidentifycrested wheatgrass accessions that may be useful in breeding salt-resistant
populations and to determine potential mechanismsof salinity
resistancein crested wheatgrassand tall wheatgrass.
Sod-SeedingForagesInto Colorado MeadowswithoutHerbicides;
byEugeneG. Siemerand BerthaAnnGery; 1989; Forage & Grassland Conf. 1989:191-195. (Cob. State Univ., Mountain Meadow
Res. Con., Gunnison, Cob. 81230) Providescriteria for successfully establishing improved legumes and grasses in old, native,
high altitude mountain meadows in the Intermountain by sodseeding.

SuccessionalTralectories of a Grazed Salt Desert Shrubland; by
S.G. Whisenantand F.J. Wagstaff;1991; Vegetatio94(2):133-140.
(Dept. Range Sci., Texas A&M Univ., College Station, Texas
77843-2126) Re-evaluatedlong-termdataongrazingseasonsand
intensitiesfromstudies at the Desert ExperimentalRangeinwestern Utah using successional trajectories throughthe statistical
space of ordination; concluded that grazing seasonhad a more
pronounced influence on floristic trajectories than did grazing
intensity, with March-April grazing being an important causeof
retrogression in the salt desert shrub ecosystem.
VegetationManagementin the CrossTimbers: ResponseofWoody
SpeciestoHerbicidesandBurning; by Jimmy F. Stritzke, DavidM.
Engle, and F. Ted McCollum; 1991; Weed Tech. 5(2):400-405.
(Dept.Agron., OkIa. StateUniv.,Stillwater,OkIa. 74078) Results of
a study intheCross Timbers near Stillwater in which tebuthiuron
andtricbopyrwereappliedaloneand in combination with burning;
a companion article (Weed Tech. 5(2):406-410) deals with the
responseof understory vegetationto the sametreatments.
A Whole-Farm Economic Analysis of Season-LongandintensiveEarly GrazIng Systems; by Jeane Webb-Redmond, Orian H.
Buller, Gerry L. Posler,Clenton E. Owensby,and RobertC. Cochran; 1991; J. Amer.Soc. Farm Mgrs. and Rural Appr. 55(1):83-90.
(Dept. Agric. Econ., KansasState Univ.,Manhattan,Kans.66506)
This study compares SLS (more grassland intensive) and IES
(more capital intensive) in a whole-farm framework; it was concluded both systemsfit into somefarm situationsdependingupon
the amount of pastureavailable relativeto capital.
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Capital Corral

Always do the right thing.
It will gratifysomefolks
and astonish the rest.
Mark Twain

RayHousley
Washington Representative

age ana MenaoIIltatIon Dy l-I.. uregne OT me international Center for Arid and Semiarid Land Studies, Texas
Tech University. In the draft available for review, the
author admits to a poor data base for his assessments,
and states, "A large amount of personal opinion colors
theevaluation."Heacknowledges that at least onetable's
numberson a rate of desertification are "impossibleto
interpret meaningfully."The paper maystrain credibility
among range professionals when they read that rangeland in excellentor good condition is classified as "slight
desertification"with up to 25% loss of carrying capacity.
The report is likely to generate some discussionwhich
could result in clarification and interpretation, but the
data as presented are perhaps subject to misinterpretation or misuse by those with a narrow agenda.

The Officeof Government Ethicsstepped on ayellowjackets' nest with its proposed regulation limiting federal
employees' participationas professional society officers
on official time (Rangelands, October 1991). More than
1,100responses—overwhelmingly protestingthe restrictive rule—poured in beforethecommentdeadline. SRM,
several of its Sections and most of the other natural
resources professional societies responded. The furor
prompted a hearing before the House Post Office and
Civil ServiceSubcommitteeon HumanResources, which
heard testimonythat the proposed reg would discourage
federalworkersfrom participatingin professional society
affairs. OGE witnesses at the hearing admittedthe proposed rule was "ambiguous" and promised to revise it
TheSoil Conservation Service "HeadShed"underwent
beforeit becomes final earlynextyear. The Committee— some
changes this summer. After Galen Bridgewas eleand several members of both the House and Senate— vated to Associate Chief,
Gary Margheim took over as
have written OGE to urge modificationof the proposal.
Deputy Chief for Programs. Manly Wilder got a title
"Corn, Porn and Politics" was the WashingtonPost's change to Deputy Chief for Strategic Planning and
Barbara Osgood, who was State Condescriptionof thedeal that struck down a House-passed BudgetAnalysis.
servationist
in
New
Jersey, has moved over to serve as
increase in grazing feesfor BLM and FS in exchange for
USDA's
liaison
to
EPA.
And theSCS EarthTeam signed
rejecting Sen. Jesse Helms' (A-NC) proposed language
two
volunteers:
up
Evelyn
Madigan, wife of Secretaryof
restricting "obscenity" in projects to be funded by the
Edward
Agriculture
Madigan,
joined Grace Richards,
National Endowment for the Arts. Rep. Sidney Yates (Dwife
of
SCS
Chief
Bill
in
Richards,
signingupfor personal
IL), whochairsthe Interior Subcommittee on Appropriaat
events
to
conservation.
appearances
special
promote
is
a
tions,
noted supporter of the arts, was persuasive in
theconferencecommittee.A House vote on a motion to
After completinga 30-year careerin FS rangeresearch
recommitthe matterto theconfereesfailed by a narrow that would
have left mostcontent to reston some consid15-vote margin. Grazing fee increase advocates say erable laurels,
Henry A. Pearson has begun another
they'll be back again next year. Sen. Malcolm Wallop career with the Agricultural Research Service. Pearson
(A-WY), noting that "thereare obviouslytwo sides to the leaves LouisianaforArkansas, wherehis clientelewill be
grazing issue", has indicated his intent to hold hearings workingwith an accomplishedscientistlongdedicated to
on the grazingprogramearly in 1992.And theappropriaapplyresearch results in the real world.
tions bill carries Report languageinstructing the agen- helpingmanagers
cies to update specific portions of the grazing fee study
Morerangemanagement decisions will becomingfrom
made in the mid-80's.
thecourtroomsthan the rangeifpresenttrendscontinue;
The United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP) about a dozen actionsare now pending against BLM and
has in press a report, "DesertificationCosts: Land Dam- FS. Both agencies have been sued by the Federal Lands
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Legal Foundation in U.S. District Court in New Mexico.
The suit has to do with rulemakingrequirements in connectionwith implementingSection8ofthePublicRangelands Improvement Act (PRIA) dealing with allotment
management plans.

Also in New Mexico,FS has been sued by a permittee
alleging improper taking in connection with a permit
reduction related to rangecondition.
In Nevada, Wayne Hage has brought suit following
trespass action by the FS. That suit asks $28 million in
damages.

And in Wyoming, BLM is engaged in litigation for
allegedly failing to adequately consider in its EIS on
allotment management plansthe impactof methane production by domesticlivestock.

Readers Write
The Whitehorse Butte Controversy Continues

The article "WhitehorseButteAllotment—Controversy
to Compromise"by Michael Holbert (Rangelands June
1991) which appearedin the June 1991 issue of Rangelands provideda good overview of how theBLM cameto

its decision regardinglivestockmanagement oftheWhitehorse Butte Allotment. But Mr. Holbert failed to answer
several ofthe issues I originally raised inan earlier article
which appeared in the December, 1990 issue of Rangelands.
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crous.Thereare no emptyniches. Livestock—even wellmanaged livestock—are using forage, space and water
that could and would support native species. If we are
going to trade away native plantsand animalsto support
non-native, alien privately owned animals, we must be
ready and able to show that the overall public benefits
derived exceed these "costs". In their original analysis of
the Whitehorse Butte Allotment, the BLM never considered these trade-offs, nor did Mr. Holbert provide any
furtherdiscussionin his piece.
Ifspending publicfundsto mitigatetheimpactscreated
by privatecommercial livestockoperations is considered
an appropriateuse of public money, then why shouldn't
the BLM also spend public funds to construct settling
pondsfor miningoperationsto mitigateand protect rivers
from mineral wastes? No doubt the mining industry
would supportsuch a notion, butI would maintain thisis
an inappropriateuse of public funding. And that is the
issue I raised in my original article and an issue Mr. Holbert did not address. To suggest that the public should
shoulder even a portion of the costs of mitigating the
impacts from privately owned livestock using public
resources because suchmitigationwill improvethequality of other public resources begs the meaning of the
wordbenefit, especially when most, if notall costs, could
beavoided by eliminationoflivestockgrazing. Thecost of
protecting public resources from the degradation or
abuse of privatecommercial enterprises at the very least
shouldbe a costentirely borneby theprivate individual—
in this case the rancher using the public lands.
Merely suggesting that red meat production justifies
theseexpendituresfails to considerthat a similar investment in a more favorable climate would produce a far
better return. In short, neither Mr. Holbert nor the BLM
has demonstrated any clear reason why grazing should
continue on the Whitehorse Butte Allotment other than
grazinghasalways occurredhereand that, given changing public values, is no longer reason enough.

Centralto my argumentwas the failureof the agency to
consider the total economic and environmental costs
associated with livestockgrazing in theWhitehorse Butte
Allotmentwhich I believeisfairly representative ofpublic
landsallotmentsthroughout the West. Mr. Holbert never
really answers how the BLM justifiesspending $400,000
dollars of taxpayer money to mitigate the ecological
impactscreatedby thecommercialuse of public resources by a private individual when terminationof grazing
privilegewouldseem to providefor moreoverallresource
and public benefits in the long run at far less cost.
Mr. Holbert defends the BLM's decision to continue
George Wuerthner, Box 273, Livingston,Montana 59047
livestockgrazing by suggesting an earlierdocument—the
Southern Malheur Rangeland Program Summary—had Editor's Note:
determined that livestockgrazing was an appropriateuse
With this letter we areclosing discussion on the WhitehorseButte
oftheselands. Howcould it beappropriatewhenit clearly controversy.
was, by the BLM's own admission, causing significant
degradationto other resources? However, we are told by TheBalanceofNature, Chaos,and Range ManageMr. Holbert, merely due to "improper grazing". Why ment
would the agency permit "improper grazing" in the first
RecentlyI was watching TV where two elderly ladies
place? And why should the public payhundreds of thou- were being interviewed about the effects of a recent oil
sandsof dollars to "improve livestockmanagement?" Is spill and they were commentingabout how it damaged
thepublicreally getting its money's worth?You cangrow the delicatebalance of nature. Their remarks brought to
cows on the moon if you want to spend enoughmoney. mind some research out of Berkeley, California, on oil
But that is the point. Given the low productivityandsuita- spills during WW II which stated there was never any
bility for livestock grazing without a significant capital permanent damage caused by an oil spill.
investment in a host of range developments—which have
This is not to say that the balance of nature is not
their own negative impactsupon the land—grazing live- delicate. Lies are always delicate. I'm notcalling theconstock here is a poor public policy.
cept a lie just because it is credited to Henry Thoreau,
Furthermore, the assumption that the proposed mitiga- althoughhis pacifist philosophyprevented himfrom seetion measures will resultin no impacts is absolutelyludi- ing the real truth. I'm calling it a lie because ofthegrossly
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distortedreasoning emanating fromtheconceptin regard While thispractice may not agree with theconceptof the
to agriculture which includes subjects such as wolves, balance of nature, it gives stability to the range.
While Chaos questionsequilibrium,it says there is stachemicals, grazing on public lands, and cattle.
Nonlinear physicsalso questionsequilibrium. One of bilityin a nonlinearsystem suchas natureand that stabiltheprinciplesof Chaos isthat abiologicalsystemmustbe ity lies in beginnings. Beginnings, in range, are seeds,
robust to withstand volcanoes, tornadoes, earthquakes, roots, and rhizomes. To haveastablerangesiteyou must
buffalo,and H-bombs, and ifyou lock a biologicalsystem have seedlings and those seedlings must be able to
into one mode, you enslave it preventing it from adapting survive.
to change.
While not believing in the balance of nature for the
A good example of thiscan be found in range manage- above reasons, I believe in a different concept which
ment. Mode locking in range management is continual states that in a biologicalsystem you mustbe competitive
grazing,continual rest, and takehalf-leave half.Enslaved or youwill be replacedby an ameoba, a noxiousweed, a
range is susceptable to drought, noxiousweeds, grass- blackgrassbug, or awolf. Abusinga resource is not being
hoppers, fire, and grassbugs.
competitive, but enhancing a resource allows one to
The easiest way to avoidenslavement in rangeis to hit survive.
thetwoextremes which are severe grazing followed by an
extended rest (never longerthan twoyears in the North- Ray BanIster
ern Great Plains) allowing the biomass to recover. The Reference: James Gleick 1978. Chaos, Making a New
Bible says "There is a time to build, a time to destroy." ScIence.
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Meeting Highlights from the SRM Board of Directors
Summer Meeting, July 1991, North Platte, Nebraska
President Tixier announced the decision of Peter V.
Jackson to retire as Executive Vice-President of the
Society.TheExecutive Committee oftheBoard will actas
a "search and screening" committee,with a review of
candidates beginning around November1 and a recommendation being ready around January 1st for Board
review and acceptance. An anticipated announcement of
thereplacement would be made at the 1992Annual Meeting and responsibility actually being transferred sometime between March 1 and May15. TheBoardofDirectors
recognizedthe faithful and outstandingservicePeter V.
Jackson has given SAM and recognized his request to
retire at theend oftheyear, or as soon as suitablecandidate can be found.
The InternationalAffairs Committeewas assigned the
responsibility of developingan organizationalstructure
for SAM to work as an "international clearing house of
information" for worldwide rangeiand and grassland
organizations.
SRM member R. DennisChild waselectedChair of the
International Rangelands Congress (IRC) Continuing
Committee,with other SRM membersWilliamA. Laycock
and Martin Gonzalezserving on theCommittee as well.
At the IV International Rangeland Congress held in
France lastApril, the IRCContinuingCommitteeawarded
the 1995 Congress to SRM to hosttheCongress in North
America. The SRM Board appointed an "Organizing
Committee"consistingof Paul Tueller,John Malechek,
Pat Aguilar, Phil Sims, and A.J. Dye, with Phil Sims
appointedas theChair and taking the lead in organizing
thiscommittee. TheOrganizing Committee will be responsible for completingthe membership of the committeeto
include representation from Mexicoand Canada, outlining the meeting organization and defining a "Steering
Committee"structure,financing requirements, potential
tours, program theme and ideas, and meeting facilities
information,to include informationon thelocal arrangementsstatusof members to help.TheBoardinformedthe
AdvisoryCouncilmembers asto the opportunityfor SRM
to hosttheupcomingCongress and asked for Sectionsto
discusstheir willingnessto help sponsorthisevent.
The Conservation Reserve Program and Leadership
Skills Select Committees werereviewed and rechartered
for anotherfive years.
A color photo contest has been suggested to gather
pictures for Rangelands covers. This might be implemented at the 1992 AnnualMeeting,and would provide a
backlogof photographsfor usein Rangelands.
The Board of Directors formally endorsed affiliation
with the CoalitiononFundingAgricultural Research Missions(COFARM)and will contact theEcological Society
of America expressing SRM's supportfor the"Sustainable BioSphere Initiative" report.

The Board of Directorsaccepted the recommendation
oftheProfessional Affairs Committee to modIfyitem1. of
theCode of Ethicsto read: "foster an environment where
all people are encouraged to participatein the Society
and the management and enjoymentof rangelands".
The Employment Affairs Committee filed a Report to
theOfficeof Personnel Management (OPM) on the Range

ConservationistSeries GS-454 and is monitoringfurther
action by OPM on this matter.
SAM adopted the Recommendations from the Task
Groupon Unity inConceptsandTerminologyas outlined
in their Report (See September, 1991 Trail Boss News
"SAM Recommends New Range Terminology"). The
TaskGroup will remain intact until the 1992Annual Meeting to decideon further follow up actionsneeded.
Leaders oftheAmericanForageand Grasslands Council (AFGC)met with theSRM Board of Directorsto discuss potential joint programsfor the twoorganizations.
Ken Smith, President; Dana Tucker,Executive Secretary;
and Vivian Allen, President-Elect, reviewed AFGC's structure and programwith the Board of Directors. Ideas for
jointefforts between thetwoorganizationsbegan with an
exchange ofpublicationsand informationfor both organizations, the concept of joining together at meetings at
the international and local levels, and thepossibilitiesof
co-sponsoringsymposiatogether. SRM commendsthe
American Forage and Grasslands Council for their work
on thedevelopment of a "Grazing LandsGlossary".
TheBoardtook the followingactionsrecommended by
the PublicAffairs Committee:
1. Approval was given for a revised Policy Statement
on Research Needs, Funding and Implementation as
submitted by the Public Affairs Committee.
2. A DraftBiologicalDiversityStatement was accepted,
in conceptasadiscussionstatement, with the Committee
to come back to the 1992 Annual Meetingwith a recommended Policy Statement.
3. The Committee's recommendation of making no
commenton animal rights was accepted.
The recommendations fromtheAwardsCommittee for
presentation of the 1992 Annual MeetingAwards were
approved by the Board. The Boardalso approved established of a "Sustained Lifetime Achievement Award"
category, along with Committee's recommendation to
present the firstoftheseawards atthe 1992AnnualMeeting and the recommendation of a recipient.
At the 1991 Annual Meeting, First Vice-President Jack
Artz was assigned the responsibilityof developing a Plan
ofAction fordeveloping an overall"StrategicPlan"forthe
Society.Theobjectives of the Strategic Planare toreview
the current structure and programs in SAM; to identify
future objectivesand priorities; and, to developa five- to
ten-year Plan of Action to guide the Society in reaching
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those objectives and priorities. The plan will include
informationobtainedfrom previous Plans ofWork, survey
results from theTechnologyTransferand Excellence in
Range Management Committees, financial reports, and
inputfrom Board,Committees, Sections,WashingtonDC
Representative, and SRM members. A draft of the Stategic Plan should be ready for presentation at the 1992

noted that individualSections might want to sponsor a
color insert depictingrange management in their Section.
After his reportwas complete, theA.C. commended Frasier for the good image and approach of Rangelands.
EndowmentFund: John Hunterreportedto theA.C. on
thegrowthoftheEndowmentFund, aidedby the successful sales of lapel pins.The sales from the pins at the 1991
Annual Meeting.
Annual Meetingin Washington, DC, weresuccessful, but
he noted a need for more sales at the Section level. As
Meeting Highlights from
Advisory each Section now has individual endowmentfunds, all
Nebraska
profits made fromthe sale oflapelpinsattheSectionlevel
Council,
besplit between the Parent Societyand the Sections
The AdvisoryCouncilmetonJuly13&14, 1991,during will
a 50/50 basis.
on
the Society for Range Management Meeting in North
Leadership Development Committee: The A.C. will
Platte, Nebraska, hosted by the Nebraska Section. Sixwith theLeadership Development Committee
coordinate
teen Sections were represented by their Officers or
to
hostsome leadershiptraining at the AnnualMeetingin
designated proxies. Discussion and action items were:
Spokane for Advisory Council members. This will be
PastAdvisoryCouncilRecommendations: Past recom- directed
mainly to current Presidents and President
mendations and action by the Board on these recomto
obtain training on SRM Constitution and By
Elects,
mendations werereviewed. This is a result of a previous
Laws,
parliamentary
procedures, along with the already
recommendation by the A.C. so members can be better
scheduled
speaking
workshops.
informedon pasttopics of discussionsand thedisposition of these items.
Directors
Meeting
PresIdential Report: President Tixier addressed the
Council
Advisory
A.C. with a number items of interest. One of these is the
Vth
1995
InternationalRangeland Congress, which SRM
The Joint Meetingof the Board of Directorsand Adviwill host. Members of the A.C. were asked to consider, sory Council was heldJuly 14, 1991, with PresidentStan
within their respective Sections, theopportunityto assist Tixier and Chair Joel Frandsen presiding.Joel Frandsen
with thiscongress.
presented the recommendations ofthe AdvisoryCouncil
Tixierthenexpressed desire to acknowledge and recog- to the Board of Directorsand theBoard took the subsenize SRM's Veterans of the Gulf War. He asked anyone quent actionson each of these recommendations:
knowing of individuals who served in Desert Storm to
The Advisory Council Recommended to the Board of
please contact the SRM Office for possible acknowl- Directors:
edgement at the 1992 Annual Meetingin Spokane, Trail Recommendation 1: The revised and updatedAdvisory
Boss News publication,or both.
Council Procedures be accepted and reprinted. Some
Executive Vice-President's Report: Peter Jackson in- minor changes were made in wording to recognize
formed the A.C. of SRM's intent to build a library of changes in terminologylike "Chair" in lieuof"Chairman",
videos-tapes, films and catalogues of rangeland videos, along with minor changes in duties and responsibilities
with a proposed completiondate of two years. He asked such as recognizing thesecretarialdutiesof the SRM staff
that anyfilms/video-tapesrelatingto rangebesenttothe instead of the Chair-Elect, and the opportunity for the
SRM Office, or individuals with knowledgeof these to Advisory Council Chair to serve on the Executive Comcontact theSRM Office.
mitteeof the Board. TheBoardacceptedthe new proce1995 Summer Meeting: The A.C. discussed the next dures and guidelinesas submitted.
summermeetingopen for bid, which will be heldin 1995. Recommendation 2:
Oppose the proposalof the Society
Sections in Region3 were asked to consider bidding to
as
a
contractor
for rangeland inventory,monitorhost this meeting. A decision will be made at the 1992 serving
It
was the feeling of the Advisory
and
management.
Annual Meetingin Spokane as to which Sectionwill take ing
Council that SRM serving as a paid contractor could
the bid.
the Society at oddswith agencies or private range
Section Reports: A majority of the Sections repres- place
consultants. The Board accepted Recommendation #2
ented reported holding successful range/youth camps of the
Advisory Council and wished to inform the Adviwith good attendance at all.
Council
that the Board is not currently considering
From their individual Endowment Funds, some Sec- sory
of this kind.
tions reported donation of one or more scholarships. any proposals
South Dakotanoted donating a $500.00 scholarshipto Recommendation 3: That SRM investigatethe feasibility
South DakotaState University, Texas donated two scho- of establishing a fellowship program in Washington,
as an excellent opportunity for a
larshipsat $500.00 each, and Utah awarded a $1,000.00 D.C. This was viewed
select
to
shadow
theWashington, DC, Repreperson(s)
scholarshipto a student at BrighamYoung University.
sentative
in
contacts
with other organizations,
making
Rangelands: Gary Frasier to spoke to the A.C. on the
and
The
Board acknowledges
agencies,
key
people.
success of the recent color inserts in Rangelands, and

the

North Platte,

Joint
and

of the Board of
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Recommendation #3 from the Advisory Council and
asked the Washington, DC, Representative to investigate
the possibilitiesof the proposal in terms of existing fellowshipprogramsin the nation's capitol.
Recommendation 4: TheSAM acceptthe Coloradoposition to not support the Affiliate Membership Proposal.
This was a reversal of the Advisory Council's position
from theAnnualMeeting.it wasthemajorityfeeling, after
furtherconsideration,that the Affiliate idea may resultin
a loss of revenue and membership instead of its planned
objective to gain membership and spread the word in
Rangelands. The Board accepted Recommendation #4
from the Advisory Council which is to discard the SRM
Affiliate Proposal. The Boardthen accepted a proposal to
work with interested Sections to develop an outreach
proposalthat would embodytheconceptsand feasibility
of the SRM Affiliate Proposal but would not involve a
membership category.
Recommendation 5: Support the recommendations of
theTask Group on Unity in Conceptsand Terminology.
After presentation of the report and tabling it overnight
for study and consultation,the Advisory Council felt it
was verytimely and needed to unify the professionand
the agencies dependingon the professionalism of SRM.
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The Board accepted the report of the Task Group on
Unity on Conceptsand Terminology during the report of
the Task Group.
Advisory Council Informational Items for the Board of
Directors:
1. therewas review, and considerationof, the potential
forasplit in theprofits or losses oftheSummerMeetings.
The Advisory Council decided they prefer the present
situation as a section-sponsored activity. This item wi/l
be referredto the Finance Committee forreview as to cost
and revenue sharing, and the Board will act after their
inputis received.
2. the AdvisoryCouncil passeda resolution to ask the
Public Affairs Committee to review the Environmental
Protection Agency's "Proposed Guidance Specifying
Management Measurements for Sources of Non-Point
Pollution and Coastal Waters".
In addition to these Advisory Council recommendations and informationalitems, the Board noted the SRM
Policy and Position Statements, as currently accepted
through this meeting, will be publishedin the Trail Boss
News as soonas possible forthe membership. Thisaction
was in response to a request they received from theAdvisory Council at the 1991 Annual Meeting.
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